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Paraskeva - cross

advised that a meeting took place on October the- Sth
nbPi in which the group, meaning you, and Director

Klementowicz, and maybe others of the City meeting
♦
with certain people from the Cleveland Electric

Illuminating Company, Hr- Howley, and Hr. Rudolph,

reached the following conclusions:
That it w-ould be impractical to duplicate
service for the City of Cleveland, traffic-wise for

CTSi do you remember -- is this the kind of thing
that --

That could have been the meeting, and I concur with
that, it would.be impractical, indeed, to duplicate

services to street lights and CTS.
And, similarly, you all felt that you did not need

any additional service or dual service to the water

pumping stations that Iluny Light served because of

the existence of standby steam service at those
various pumping plants?

I do recall that some of the stations have standby
steam services and if this was adequate, fineI appreciate that.

And that, for example, at

Nottingham, apparently it was agreed that each of

you would serve, Huny Light and CEI would serve half
of the load in order to reduce the chance of

10-.4ME .

Paraskeva - cross

Nottingham station being without service at alii do you

recall that?

/
A

Againn if facilities were there to do that and it
♦.
was logical to do so i why — I don't have a recordi
sir-

<3

lilhat you are telling me is you really don't remember.
You are saying these are logical things but you

don't remember?
A

Yes-

As I recalli these are very logical things and

they make sense right now and I'm sure they made sense
at the'time.
(2

One thing.

Do you remember specifically the following!

that it-was impossible for the City to get to the
Southerly Pumping Station?

A

Do you remember that?

I do believe that was one of the pumping stations

way far down south somewhere and we didn't have anything
in that area(3

I do believe that's true.

I won't press you any further on that.

I have one

more question and I'm through.
(3

You referred! Hr. Paraskeva! to the substantial
number of employees! a hundred and some at the
generating station that were under your supervision?

A

Yes! sir.

t3

Except for the supervision! these were all full-time

2

\

2

lOiMMB

Paraskeva - cross
employees! were they not?

At the generating station?

Yes T

Yesi we had full-time employeesAnd youi the people-i the non-supervisory people at

that station were all members of craft unionsi'. were
they not?
\

Not all the supervisory people --

2

Noi noT no-

\

2

2

Not the supervisory people-

the supervisory people?

Not all of the non-supervisory people were members of
crafts-

The operators weren’t a member of crafts-

How many craft unions did you have to deal with in all?
Idelln there were-- as I recall-, there was an electrical

unionther.e'.jwas the ironworkers-

remember-

Steam fitters-

I'm trying to

tile had some of them-

You had almost a dozen unions, didn't you?

\

Uelln how many there was —

2

There was a lot of them-, wasn'.t there?

\

Other than

bJe had some, yes-

flR- LANSDALE:

Thank you-, I have

nothing elseTHE COURT:

Redirect -

lO-iMMM
REDIRECT EXAHINATION OF GEORGE C- PARASKEVA

BY HR. HJELflFELT:

(3

rir. Paraskevai just for clarity-i when were the boilers

at East S3rd Street retired?
A

The boilers were actually retired andi indeedi
scrapped in llbUn *kl•

d

And were they used to full capacity up until that time?

A

Their operation was reduced through the ’SB’s and-i
ultimately! after — particularly after we got the

diesei generator and then ultimately in ’LD! ’Lin

they were scrapped(2

And in 1553-. after the City had installed the two
new 2S-megawatt generating unitsi was the City able to
deliver that power to its system before it built the

bT KV lines?
A

Yesi those units were used to deliver power through

the system to the various load pointSi yesi sir-

THE COURT:

I'm sorry-, I didn.’t

get that question and answerWould you read it back-, please-

-CRecord read-?
HR- HJELflFELT:

I have no further

questions-

THE COURT:

Recross,

10,MMS

HR. LANSDALE:

No further questions.

your Honor.

THE COURT:
Paraskeva.

Thank vou-, fir.

You may step down-

Please call your next witnesstlR. HJELflFELT:

Nay I approach the

benchn your Honor?

LThe following proceedings were had at
side bar out of the hearing of the jury:?

MR. .HJELHFELT:

' At this point-, I’d

like some stipulations read-

THE COURT:

All right.

HR. HJELflFELT:

Stipulations

SS

through 33'—

THE COURT:

Just a minute.

Okay.

HR. HJELflFELT:

And No. M4-,

and fiS-,

and we turned in some new stipulations this morning-,

and I’m afraid they don’t have numbers.

fIR. LANSDALE:

Idhat ’ s the last one

after 44?
THE COURT:

as.

fIR. HJELHFELT:

44-, 75 and then

THE court:

Uhat numbers do you

IQiMMb

want to give to these?
some numbers

opt

You ought to give them

you want all of these read?

HR- HJELUFELT:

Yes-

THE COURT:

All right.

Why

don’t ue identify them as the stipulations dated
July -- what?

HR. HJELHFELT:

mth.

HR. LANSDALE:

I object to No. 37.

THE COURT:

All right.

Just a

minute.

July —

HR. HJELHFELT: ■

I didn’t ask for 37.

THE COURT:

ES through 33 and MM

and 75 and flS and July IMth.
HR. LANSDALE:

OhT I’m sorry.

THE COURT:

Uhere are my stipulations?

HR. LANSDALE:

I got them.

I don’t

think I object to those.
NoT I don’t object to these..

Do you find any reason for reading this long

list of names?

I don’t object to thenii but --

THE COURT:

(Jell. I've got nothing

else to do.

HR. HJELHFELT:

Off the record.

iscussion was had off the record.}
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THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen,

I have been requested at this juncture of the case

to read to you a number of stipulations, and as
you will recall in my instructions, I indicated

to you that stipulations are facts which the jury
may consider as having been proved by a preponderance

of the evidence, and counsel for both sides have
*
agreed to the accuracy of the facts contained in

the stipulations"Plaintiff, the City of Cleveland, is a

municipal corporation, organized and existing
under and by virtue of the Constitution and laws
of the State of Ohio and the Charter adopted by

the people of Cleveland.

Since nDL, .bhe City

has conducted an electric power business-

Since

1512, such business has been conducted under the

provisions of. Article XVIII of the Ohio

Constitution and under the Charter and ordinances

of the City.

The City conducts this business

through its Division of Light and Power, a part-

of the Department of Public Utilities.

The

flunicipal Electric System is sometimes referred to

as fluny Light or flELP," -- Fl-E-L-P, HELP.

The next stipulation:
"The City of Cleveland became involved in

lO-iMMfl

electrical operations as a result in the
annexation of two small adjoining communities-,

the Village of South Brooklyn in ITOL and the
Village of Collinwood in 1110-

Each of these

communities had small municipally-owned electric
light plants which provided service therein-

In niM-i the City completed the construction of

and put in service the S3rd Street generating

station-, and the use of the acquired generating
facilities was discontinued.
"The municipal system grew rapidly after

niM because of its lower rates and the demand of

the period-, thereby displacing certain CEI

services-

nSD's-

This rapid expansion halted in the

riuny Light expanded its facilities by

adding the Lake Road generating station which

went into service in ITMl"Through the years subsequent to ITMl various

generating units have been placed in service by
riuny Light-

Two boilers -- numbered M and S —

and two turbine generators — numbered 5 and ID -were added to tluny Light’s Lake Road generating

station in 1153-

In nt,?-, the Boiler No- t, and Turbine No- 11

combination generating uniti having a nameplate

lO-.MM'l
capacity of BS megawattsn went into service at

riuny Light’s Lake Road plant-

"During IIVD and n?!-. the City installed
three gas turbine generating units - two at West
Mist Street and one at Collinwood - with

nameplate generating capacities of approximately
1L.2 megawatts each"Pursuant to the Codified Ordinances of the

City of Cleveland! the Commissioner of the

Division of Power and Light is the person charged
with the responsibility of operating and

maintaining tluny Light-

The Commissioner of the

Division of Power & Light operates under the

direction of the Director of the Division of
Utilities and the Mayor of Cleveland-

Listed

below are the persons who have held the position

of Commissioner in the Division of Power and

Light from nOt to the present datei and the
dates when each such person held that position:

"not - 15U5

Duties performed by the

Board of Public Serviced Id- J- Springborn-.
President! D-E- Leslie! H-R- Colley-

"1510

Leslie C- Smith! Division

of Idater and Light1511 - 1512

A-'B- Lea! President! Board

lOnMSO-MSl
of Public Service.
"1513 - 1514

hi- J. Springborn-i President

Board of Public Service-

Division of Light and

"1515

Heat created ; part of the Department of Public
Utilities.

F. hl. Ballard-. Commissioner.

"151k - 1522

hl- E- Davis. Commissioner
-

of Light and Heat.
"1523 - ■ 1524

C- G. Beckwith.

51525 - 1532

Fred L- Howry-

"1533 - 1535

No information.

"1540 - 1545

Division of Light and

Power createdi part o'f the Department of Public
Utilities-

George C- Oxer. Commissioner-

"1550 - ll/k2

Vincent H- Deflelto-

"12/k2 - 12/b5

John A- Fakult.

"12/k5 - 3/70

Phil Hathews {Acting?

"3/70 -■ 1/71

Oscar Bergman-

"1/71 -- 3/71

Phil Hathews {Acting?

"3/71 -- 10/73

hlarren D- Hinchee-

"10/73 ■- 7/75

George A- Chuplis-

"7/75

Ralph Heister.

"5/75 - 12/77

R.-K- Hiller {Acting?.

"12/77 - 4/fiO

Richard D. Barton-

"4/ao - present

Joseph T- Pandy-i Jr-

IDiMSE
"Pursuant to the Charter of the City of

Cleveland-1 the Director of the Department of
Public Utilities is charged-i under the direction
of the riayor-i with the responsibility for

operating and maintaining all public utility

operations of the City of Cleveland! including
water! sewers, and riuruy Light.

Listed below

are the names of the persons who held the
position of Director of Public Utilities from

nUL to the present! and the dates when each such
person held that position,:

"not, through 1101.

Duties performed by

Board of Public Service composed of: Id-

J-

Springborn! President! H- R- Cooley! and D- E-

Leslie-

A- B- Lea! Director

"1510 through nil-

of Public Service
Id- J- Springborn!

snip through niM-

President of the Board of Public Service.
"niS.

Department of Public Utilities

created! Charles Id- Stage! Director.

"niL through 1521-

Thomas S- Farrell-

"1522-

A- B- Roberts.

"1*523-

E- L- flyers-

"152M through 1525.

Howell Idright-

lOnMsa

"1530 to 1531.

E. H- Krueger-

"1535 through 1533.

Arthur R- Brueggeman

hJilliam J. Rogers.

"153M.

"1535 through 1535-

Frank 0. Wallene-

"15M0 through 1541.

John A. Hickey.

"November! ’Ml through September! ’M5!
William D- Young.

"December! ’M5 through August! 'Sfi! Emil J
Crown -

"September!

'Sfi through October! 'LS!

Bronis J. Klementowicz.
"November! ’L3 thro,ugh October! 'b?!
Vincent fl- DeNeltO! who died on ID/Sfi/L?.

"January! ’Lfi through July! 157D! Ben S.
Stefanski! II.
"1570"

.— I should say ?,August! 157B

through September! 1571! hlilliam S- Gaskill.
"September! '71 through December!

'71!

Warren D- Hinchee -CActingl"December! '71 through- November! '77!

Raymond Kudukis-

"November! '77 through February! '7fi!

Julius Ciacia -CActingl"February! '■7fi through July! '75! Louis V-

Corsi.

lOiMSM

"Julyn *75 through Augustn

’75t

Kerry Bruce

<Act i ngj•
"Augustn ’75 through November!

'75t

Terry

Hinkle.
"11/75 thro*ugh February! ’fiOi Henry J.
Kondrat {Acting!-.

"February/aO to the present! B. L.

nikessel1. "
HR. HJELfIFELT:

.

Hay I approach the

bench a moment?

THE COURT:

Sure.

{Bench conference ensued on the record

as follows:}

HR. HJELFIFELT:

That is an error.

Ed Richards became Director in January.
HR. LANSDALE:

Ide agree.

That should be Acting.

{End of bench conference.}

THE COURT:

I should say! the

last hame that I read 5/6D to the present! I

should have said:

"February! 15a0 through January! 1581!
B. L. nikessel1."

lOnMSS

And "Januaryi llfil to the present datsi

Ed Richards."
And he is the gentleman that you saw here"The Hayor of the City of Cleveland is the
r
chief executive officer of the CityListed below
are the names of the Flayors of Cleveland

from

IHMS to the present! and the dates when each of

them held office:

"ITMS to
"nS3'to

Thomas BurkeITLSt

Anthony J. Celebrezze.

"ntS to 1%?! Ralph Locher.
"nt?- to nVli Carl Stokes-

"n?! through n??! Ralph Perk"n?? through 11?% Dennis Kucinich.

"nVT to the present datei George Voinovich."

The next stipulationn the entire area of the
City of Cleveland is located entirely within

CEI's service areaFor the purposes of the recordi I might say

that the first series of stipulations that I
read were numbered 25 through

33t

and the last

one that I read was numbered MMThe next one which I will read is No- ?T.

"The former Ohio Revised Code Section No- MIOS-ELl

{repealed on July IEn 1575 by Ohio Revised Code

IDiMSb
Section MH33.fil3- limited competition between

privately owned electric utilities for customers
already served by a public utility -Cbut did not

limit competition for new customers! and present
Ohio Revised Code Sections Mn33.fil to 4133.^0

prohibit competition between privately owned
electric utilities in the retail sale of
electric energy-

Neither Ohio Revised Code

Section M1DS.2I=.l did apply nor Ohio Revised Code
Sections Mn33-filj to Mn33«nD do apply to limit a

municipal utility’s competition for retail sales
of electric energy because a municipal corporation

derives authority to provide electric energy to
customers" — or "consumersi" I should say —

"from Article XVIII of the Ohio Constitution-.,

adopted in 1512-. and it is not unlawful for the
Ohio legislature to restrict such activity by
municipal corporations-

There is nothing in

Ohio to prevent municipal utilities from
competing directly with private utilities in
the retail sale of electric energy."
MR- LANSDALE:
benchn if your Honor pleasef

Hay I approach the

lOiMS?
{The following proceedings were had at

'

side bar out of the hearing of the juryj}HR. LANSDALE:
from the last line-

You misread the fourth
You said it is not unlawful:!

whereas the stipulation reads it is not lawful

for the Ohio Legislature.

You just misspoke

yourself.
THE COURT:

All right.

Maybe.

{End of side bar3-

THE COURT:

I am informed that

I misread the second last sentence.

So that

there is no confusion in your mindn I will

reread it"Neither Ohio Revised Code Section MIUS.Btl

did apply nor Ohio Revised Code Sections M533.fll
to 4*133.TO do apply to limit a municipal utility’s

competition for retail sales of electric energy
because a municipal corporation derives authority
to provide electric energy to consumers from
Article XVIII of the Ohio Constitutionn adopted

in

IIIEt

and it is not lawful for the Ohio

legislature to restrict such activity by
municipal corporations.

There is nothing in

Ohio to prevent municipal utilities from competing

lQ-.MSa
directly with private utilities in the retail

sale of electric energy."

Stipulation fiS reads as.follows:
"In niMi when tluny Light's East S3rd plant

was placed in servicei the Council of the City of

Cleveland passed an ordinance that the maximum
rate for electricity in the’ City of Cleveland

should be 3;cents per kilowatt hour.

The

municipal plant put this rate in effect.

CEI

refused to lower its rate from the then existing

ID cents per kilowatt hour rate and appealed to

the PUCO.

.After almost five years of litigation-i

the PUCO upheld the 10 cents per kilowatt hour
rate of CEI.

The decision of the Public Utilities

Commission of Ohio was appealed to the Supreme

Court of Ohion which reversed the order of the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohid and remanded
the entire proceeding." — that means send it back

to the Public Util.ities Commission — "During

the period of this litigationn thousands of CEI
customers switched to tluny Light.

Due to this

condition.T a compromise CEI rate of S cents
per kilowatt hour was established by CEI in 1120.

tluny Light continued with its 3 cents per kilowatt
hour rate."

1D,MS5

The following are joint stipulations dated
July IMn nfil•

"In nufii by Ordinance No- llOfi-Mfin
passed June 2fl-i IHMfi and effective August fl ■■

IHMfli riuny Light’s rates were raised by

imposing a monthly excess cost charge on large
commercial customers and increasing the rate in
the last block for large commercial customers-

"In nSO by Ordinance No- IflMM-SD-. passed
October Ib-i 1550 and effective October

ISt

nSD-i the special off-peak schedule provided
to certain.large commercial customers of Huny
Light was withdrawn. This affected approximately

lOD customers who experienced an increase'of

about 7 percent.
"In nS5 under Ordinance SML-Sln passed
March IT-, 1551 and effective April

1551-.

the high load factor discount in Muny Light’s

large commercial rate was eliminated and the.-

excess coal cost factor was‘increased.

As a

result of this change-i approximately 3DQ Muny

■ Light large commercial customers experienced a

rate increase of about 13 percent.
"In 15571 under Ordinance 72L-571 passed

April fin 1557 and effective April lli 1557-1

I,

lOiMLQ

,

duny Light increased rates for large
commercial and small commercial customers.

"At the same timei by Ordinance

i

TSS-STt

I

duny Light authorized a discount on excess coal

}

cost charge, for ’large commercial customers."

I think that’s all you gentlemen have'

5

7

provided.

3

Anything further at this juncture?

3

-CNo response.}

D

THE COURT:

In view of the houri

L

since it is about eight minutes to M:UO and

2

since it would be an inopportune time to bring

3

a new witness oni supposing that we adjourn for

4

the day-i ladies and gentlemen.

5

to proceed to the jury room.

6

You are free

dr. Schmitz will provide you with the

7

exhibits of the day for your examination and

8

reviewi and you are free to leave when you feel

9

satisfied that you have reviewed these exhibits

0

and you will be free in the morning to look at

1

additional exhibits if you are desirous of

2

so doing.

:3

•4
»5

With thati thank youn ladies and gentlemen.
Good night.

You will be free to leave at M:30.

Againi please keep my admonition in mind.

lOiMbl
Don’t discuss the case either among yourselves
or don't discuss the exhibits either among

yourselves or with anyone else-i and you want to

keep an open mind until you’ve heard all of the
evidence in this case which may take some timei
but be patient and until such time as you have
heard the instructions given by the Court as -.to
the law that applies to the facts and until I

submit t+ie case to you for your final
deliberations and your judgment-

lilith that-, thank you, good night-, have a
nice evening-

You are free to go-

tlR. LANSDALE:

Hay I approach the

bench for a minute-i your Honor?

■CThe following discussion was had at side

bar out of the hearing of the jury:!
HR.

LANSDALE:

I thought while we

have nothing of really tremendous significance-,
I want to object to — in a blanket way — to any

of the demonstrative exhibits enlarged excerpts
on going to the jury room-

THE COURT:

I don’t understand,

lilhich ones?
HR-

LANSDALE:

Well-, for example-, we

IDnMtS
have today the graph which is an excerpt from one
of these reports.

What I am trying to say is that

that’s specifically - I’m not saying there is any

big deal about it-, but as a matter of principal

I wish to object to the demonstrative exhibits
going to the jury room as calling undue attention

to —
THE "URT:

■

Mell, there are a

certain number of demonstrative exhibits that are
not incorporated or blow-ups of existing exhibits.

Those exhibits, will be permitted to go to the jury
room for their review.

If the blow-ups are incorporated in regular

exhibit form-, those exhibits will go to the jury
in that form, and I think that that’s within the
purview of the rules of evidence.

MR. WEINER:

Your Honor-, on the

exhibits of the day-, we haven’t ruled on any of

them.

THE court:

Mell, aren’t these the

same exhibits that were offer-ed the last time?
Hr.

LANSDALE:

We have no objection to

any of the exhibits identified.

MR. WEINER:

Are you offering the

one that you used on cross-examinationf

1D-.ML3
THE COURT:

All right-

Get the

exhibits to the jury so they can start looking at
those to which there are no objections.

After

you get those in there we’ll discuss --

HR.

I think there is

UEINER:’

only onei your Honori

SS3t

that’s the letter --

HR.

LANSDALE:

Which one?

HR.

UEINER:

The IRSH letter that

you asked Hr.
HR-

Paraskeva about-

LANSDALE:.

He did not get a copy

of it-

I agreei I don’t have the right to offer
that HR. UEINER:

So theni we are in

agreement on all of themTHE COURT:

Send all the exhbitsj

in with the exception -HR.

LANSDALE:

At this rate I have

no right to --

THE COURT:

to handle the objection?

Nowt how are we going
Hany of these objections

I’ve ruled on-

All the exhibits that I have ruled upon we

are requesting to — I am going to be consistent in
my rulings unless you can show me some compelling

lOiMtM
reason why I should change my rulingi but if there
are additional exhibits beyond those that I have

ruled uponi it would be greatly appreciated that
you would give me a list of those maybe at the
conclusion of the day and we can send those in the

next; morning.

tIR.

NORRIS:

Ue have that list

right nown your Honor.
HR.

HEINER:

And there is no

objection to those charts-, the pipe and the
two other large ones.
HR.LANSDALE:

I don’t think there

is any objection to any of the plaintiff’s
exhibits.

He have no objection.

THE COURT:

Thank you-, gentlemen.

MR. LANSDALE:

And I agree that it is

not proper for me to offer SS3.

{Court was adjourned at M:OD p.m.I
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1

WEDNESDAY-. JULY IS-,

T:20 O’CLOCK A.fl.

2
3

4

5

LAW CLERK SCHNITZ:

City of Cleveland-,

Plaintiff-1 versus The Cleveland Electric
*
Illuminating Company-, Defendant.

6

This is Civil Action No.

7

THE COURT:

8

fIR.

9
0
1

2
3

4

5

C7S-SL0.

Good morning.
Good morning•

NORRIS:

fir.

THE COURT:

Norris-, are you

prepared to proceed?

MR -

Yes.

NORRIS:

life would, like

to call fir. Elmer Lindseth to the stand-, please.

Good morning-, ladies

THE COURT:
and gentlemen.

Good morning.

THE JURORS:

6

7
.8

.9
10
!1

E L fl E R

L.

LINDSETH-,

of lawful age-, called as a witness on behalf
of the plaintiff as on cross-examination-i was

examined and testified as follows:

1D-.HLL
CROSS-EXAHINATION OF ELHER L- LINDSETH

I_

>

J

BY MR. NORRIS':

1

a

i

Good morningUould you state’your namsi pleasef

5
5

A

Elmer L-

7

(3

Idhere do you live-i

3

A

I live at 51137 Sydenham

9

a

Lindseth-

Nr-Lindseth^
Roadn Cleveland.

In what year did you join CEIl*

I

0

A

1

(2

2

A

3

C3

Idhat offices have you held during your career with CEIl’

4

A

After a period of service as test helper in the

In nat.

Idhat was your position when you started at CEI?

I was a test helper-

5

department called Production Engineering-, I was made

6

Production Engineer! which was the manager of that

1

department.

8
9
0

1
2
;3

:4
!5

In about 15371 I became Assistant to the
Executive EngineerIn about 154Q-, I became Assistant to the

I

President.

I

In 15451 I became Vice-President of the company.

I

In 154S1 I became President of the company.

1

In 15L01 I became Chairman of the Boardi and

1547 I retired.

lOiML?

1
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2

- THE COURT:

3

4

5

THE UITNESS:

(3

2

A

Yes-. I did.

(3

And when you became the Chairman of the Board in

5

A

Yes.

<3

And that continued! did it noti until you retired in

nL7?
A

Yesi sir-

(3

After nt? you remained on the Board of Directors of

6
7

8

ITLOt

you continued in that role as Chief Executive Officer?

3

4

Hr. Lindsethi am I correct that when you became

Officer of the company?

0

1

’t? I retired-

President in IHMSi you also became Chief Executive

7

9

'L7<»

BY fIR. NORRIS:

6

8

’ 4? or

CEI until 1574! is that correct?

A

Yes! I did.

(3

Who succeeded you as President in 15b0?
«

9
0

A

fir. Ralph Besse.

(3

And during the period from 15bQ to 15ti7 when you were

1

still Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

2
3

4

5

fir.
A

Besse reported to you! is that correct?

Yes! he did.

Ue really worked together! but! technically! what
we have said is correct.

IQnMbfl

1
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|l

In your role as Chief Executive Officeri is it correct

I

3

that you had the final responsibility for the company's

I

4

overall operation?

I

2

(2

5

A

Yes.

6

(2

And I take it

7
8

I
wereresponsible then to the Board of

I

Directors above youi is that correct?

A

I

Yes.

j

9
0

you

HR. NORRIS:

Hay I approach the

1

benchiyourHonor?

THE COURT:

1

1

Yesi you may.

j|
I )

2
CThe following proceedings were had at the

3

4

bench:]-

5
6

HR. NORRIS:

There will be other stipulations enteredn your

8

Honor.

9

time?

1

2
3

4

5

Request that the Court

read Stipulation 37.

7

0

I j
“'I

Do you want me to approach the bench each
-

THE COURT:

'I

Yes.

I think that

J

would probably be the best.

HR. LANSDALE:

I wish to object to the

reading of this as being irrelevant and not showing -THE COURT:

I ruled on this last

||

timei as I recall.

s

J

10-.ML5
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HR- LANSDALE:

Yes! you did-

THE COURT:

And allowed it-

fIR- LANSDALE:

I filed a new brief

with a new idea buti apparentlyn you don’t agreeI just want to make a record-

THE court:

Very well.

■CEnd of bench conference-1

THE COURT:

of the juryn Stipulation No-

Ladies and gentlemen

37 reads as follows:

"CEI acquired the following electric systems
in the year indicated! some of which were

distribution-only systems and some of which also
generated their own power in whole or in part when

acquired and some of which were facilities of
individual enterprises generating their own power"15D7

Lakewood Flunicipal Plant-

"nil

Cuyahoga Light and Power Company-

"1113

Bedford Light and Power Company-

"lllb

Rocky River Light and Power Company.

"11S3

Rocky River flunicipal-

"114S

Chesterland Light and Power Company!

Village of Brecksville! West Claridon Light and
Power Company! Village of Independence-

10-.M70
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"nSb

Burton Public Service-

"ITES

Village of Richmond Heights-i

Village of tlayfieldn Village of Valley Viewn
Middlefield Electric Light Companyn Village of

Chardon -

"IHEL

City of Conneaut-i Thompson Light

and Power-. Suburban Utilities-. Diamond Alkali
Company-. Grand River Light and Power-. Cleveland

Painesville and Eastern Railroad-. East Ohio
Power and Light Company-. Northeastern Ohio Power

and Light-. Suburban Power Company-. Lake Erie
Power and Light Company-. Village of Jefferson-

"1527

Village of Olmsted Fallsi Village

of Fairport-. Chagrin Valley Electric Company-.

Solon Light and Power Company-

"15Efl

City of Ashtabula-i Cleveland

Southwestern Railroad-

"15E5

Geauga Lake Electric Company-.

Coit Road Company"1531

Hydraulic Power Company.

"15ML

Cleveland Light and Power Company.

"15SD

Willoughby Village.

"15S1

City of Berea.

"15SM

Euclid Doan Power Company.

lOiMTl
1

’ |

M

"nSL

Brooklyn Acres-

3

"157S

UnionCarbideCompany.”

4

HR. NORRIS:

BY HR. NORRIS:

6

(2

Hr-

j1

Lindseth - cross

2

5

si

j

Thank youi your Honor'

Lindseth-i in the 1%0's when you were Chief

;

7

ExecutiveT your company was part of the Interconnective

8

Systems Group; is that correct?

; :
I S

I

9

A

Yes T it was-

10

a

Would you kindly explain what is the Interconnective

11
12

13
14

i

*5

Systems Group?

HR- LANSDALE:

|

Hay I approach the

j

benchi if your Honor please?

THE COURT:

Yes-i you may-

5

J
!

15

16
17
18

CThe following proceedings

i

were had at the

bench:}
HR. LANSDALE:

’
It's a complete

19

irrelevancy whether CEI is a part of the

20

Interconnective Systems Group or any other

21

arrangement among utilities-

22

non-existence of agreements between CEI and other

23

industrial utilities is irrelevant to this case-

24

There is no claim of failure to be admitted to any

25

pool that is triable now-

The existence or

■
q
i

1
J

1D-.475
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This witness is called as an adverse

uitnessi as I understand it.

Therefore! it is

not admissible! at least in the circumstances here!

to call him as an expert on this subject and I
object to going into this at all with this

witness.

HR.

NORRIS:

As in the case in the

first triali your Honor! Hr. Lindseth testified

about the Interconnective Systems Group and the
relevance of the testimony is that the benefits

that were available from the connection that CEI
had! they were enjoying and recognized the
importance of the interconnection and the benefits
that flowed from the interconnection! and at the

same time they were using their market power to
either use the benefits of interconnection for the

purpose of excluding fluny Light by getting the

rates up or later they used their market power
with respect to the benefits of interconnection

and that flow from interconnection by refusing to

interconnect.
The plaintiff’s position is that the

defendant has monopoly power and that under the

cases they have an obligation not to refuse to deal

10-.M73
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with respect to these basic things like
interconnection andi of coursei then also with

respect to the transmissiont but that’s not the
point we are getting into hereBut the Interconnection Systems Group is

simply part of the description of the defendantThey enjoyed these benefits and they were trying

to deny these benefits to the Cityi and that goes
to intentn your Honor-

MR. LANSDALE:

Hay I respond to thatf

THE COURT:

Yes-

HR- LANSDALE:

The fact that CEI

enjoys benefits has absolutely nothing to do with
this case-

This is not a fairness case-

Secondly-, the question of whether or not —
There is no dispute about the benefits of

interconnection-

They have their own witnesses

that will testify and have already testified to the

benefit of interconnection-

The benefits of interconnection is a matter of
expert testimony-i experienced testimony.

Pandy testified to it-

Hr-

To try to suggest to the

jury that there is some fairness business because
CEI has interconnection is of no --

10-.M74
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THE COURT:

Keep your voice down-

HR- LANSDALE:

-- is not relevant and

I submit they should not be permitted to go into

CEI’s advantages in interconnectionn as suchThey can bring out plenty of testimony as to

the benefits of interconnection-

They are going to

bring out plenty of testimony about our refusal or
unwillingness to interconnect! but that’s a

different question-

To have this witness explain about the

Interconnection Systems Group and CAPCO has no
relevancy! and I objectTHE COURT:

This is getting

redundant nowfir-

Norrisf

flR-

NORRIS:

Uhat I wanted to say

was that the Interconnection Systems Group is

mentioned in Hr- Lindseth’s letter to flayor LocherI think for the jury to appreciate what it is and
to understand the totality of the market conduct

that this testimony is important-

THE COURT:

This testimony was

permitted into evidence during the last trialHowever! at the conclusion of the last trial the

1D-,M7S
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Court dismissed those charges rising from the

complaint that predicated on CAPCOi membership in
CAPCO-. and the evidence that flowed from that-

Within the context that you are offering

this evidence! at this juncture I’m going to
sustain the objectionLet's proceed-

It is not material-

Both sides have had an

opportunity to put their arguments on the recordlEnd of bench conference-!

THE COURT:

fir-

You may proceed-i

Norris-

BY MR. NORRIS:
a

In the ntiD'Si Hr- Lindsethn are you aware of

municipal systems like fluny Light that were not

interconnected with some adjoining utility company?
A

Yes -

a

And what — welli now i Cleveland was one of those-i

is that correct?

A

Cleveland was one of themi and there were something
over EOO similarly situated municipal systems generating

their .own power not interconnected with an electric
utility system

fl

And do you recall having testified at. another occasion

10 M7t.

1
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2

in this courtroom last September?

3

A

Ves

4

ts

And do you recall that I put questions to you with

5

respect to this same subject matter?

6

A

Yesi I do-

7

a

And do you recall that-, at that time-, you stated that

8

you couldn’t think of any systems other than

9

Painesville and Cleveland that were in this category?

10

HR- LANSDALE!

Objection-

11

THE COURT:

Approach the bench-,

12

gentlemen -

13
14

15
16

{The following proceedings were had at the
bench: 3-

riR -

LANSDALE:

Ue have a stipulation

17

on this subject-, as you know-, S7Q-, I believei

18

request that the stipulation be read-

19
20
21

22

flR-

NORRIS:

and I

Excuse me just one

moment {Nr- Norris steps to counsel table to get some

papers and returns to the bench-3-

23

flR -

NORRIS-

Which number?

24

flR-

LANSDALE:

270-

25

And you well know that after the last testimony

10,477
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where Hr. Lindseth said he wasn’t familiar with

it, that we all sat down and looked it up and
made a stipulation about it-, and I object to your

attempting to ta*x this witness with inconsistencies

in his testimony.
THE COURT:

Ue 11

initially-, the

Court is desirous of making this observation-, and

this applies- to both counselIn the event that counsel intend or should
circumstances arise where credibility becomes an
issue through inconsistencies in answers given-,

the Court instructs counsel and so orders that

their approach to the subject be in accordance
with accepted evidentiary practices and procedures-,

namely:

Initially-, the question is asked -- the

substance of the question should be asked of the
witness.
In the event that there is an inconsistency

that is documented either in depositions or from
the transcript of the previous trial-, counsel will

proceed by placing the former question to the

witness and asking him whether or not he recalls
this question being asked and this answer being

IQ-iMVa
1
2

3
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given•

This will eliminate confrontations and

4

controversies such as this arising from

5

situations where alleged answers are editorialized.

6

This is not good practice! gentlemeni and it

7

is confusing andi in many instances! may be

8

prejudicial.

9

10
11

Now! I would like both sides to follow this
instruction.

It appears that there is a stipulation to it!

12

and if counsel are desirous of -- Hr.

13

youare desirous of having me read it!-I will be

14

pleased to do so.

15

HR. NORRIS:

Norris! if

Your Honor! if I

16

could just find -- if I could find the credibility

17

question! I would give it to you! if I can just

18

have a moment.

19

Ifir.

20

HR-

21

He said he did not know of any but

22
23

24
25

Norris examining his papers. 3LANSDALE:

I remember it very well.

PainesvilleHR.

NORRIS:

This is a direct

contradiction! your Honor..

THE COURT:

Uell! absent something

10 •,47'1
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more definitive from the record-, at this
juncture I will read this stipulation.

fIR- NORRIS:

Uell-i your Honor-,

may I have just a moment, to find it-, please?

lEnd of bench conference•J

HR. NORRIS:

Hay I have Hr.

Lindseth’s transcript from the first trial.
THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen

of the jury-, from time to time we have legal

questions which we must address outside of your
presence.

So please bear with us during these

circumstances and we will make every endeavor to
expedite a resolution as quickly as possible.
While counsel are searching -- while your

associates are searching for whatever they are
searching for-. Hr. Norris-, perhaps we can go
out and you can come back to this-, and if you are

desirous of having me read the stipulation I will
so do.
Approach the bench-,’ gentlemen.

Bring-the

transcript up-, please-

■CThe following proceedings were had at the

IQiMaO

Lindseth - cross

bench: J
HR. NORRIS:

Thank youi your Honor-

THE COURT:

Can I see what you are

♦
talking about?

HR.

NORRIS:

There is an area

here — I'm sorry -- there is an earlier reference
here in the transcript.

in chiefi your Honor-

This was during the case
There is a reference that

I haven’t madei but on recross after dr- Lansdale

had called dr-

Lindseth on behalf of the defendant

in this casei I put a question to him had he been

able to remember any other system such as
Painesville and Cleveland! and he was unable to
think of any otheri and that’s referenced at ITfili,

1752dR. LANSDALE:

There is no question

at the last trial you asked him could he think of

others.

He said noi he could think of none but

Painesville.

After that we went and looked it up and
discovered S70-

Is this just an exercise to put a question to

him to get information that is erroneous and then
to tax him with inconsistency because we all looked

IQnMfll
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it upf*

This is ridiculous.

HR- NORRIS:
is ridiculousi Hr-

No i I don’t think it
Lansdale-

This gentleman you have offered as an expert.

As an expert in the electric utility business here
he was a chief executive officer for ES years of

this company.

tIR. LANSDALE:

For goodness sakes.

THE COURT:

Just a minute.

At

this juncture of the case the witness has been

He has not been

called for cross-examination.
offered in any context-

This is cross-examination.
HR.

NORRIS:

Your Honor-i —

Certainly upon review

THE COURT:

of this transcript which you have presented to me
is not apropos or consistent with what you are
seeking to elicit here.

Let’s proceed.

Nowi we’ve wasted enough time

on this.

fIR.

NORRIS:

No n I don’t want the

stipulation read because it is not the same issue.
That’s what the National Power Survey saidi

your Honorn but his testimony in the first trial is

iQ-iMfia
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inconsistent with this testimony-

THE COURT:

bJelln if you can show

me where it is inconsistent I will permit you to go

ahead-, but until’such timen let’s proceed-, please-

-CEnd of bench conference-}

THE COURT:

You may proceed-, flr-

Norris -

BY HRa

NORRIS:

Hr- Lindseth-. is it a fact that in the early 1%0's

there were more than l-.flU0 municipally owned and
cooperatively owned electric systems which were

interconnected with private electric systems throughout
the country!*

A

Not systems like the Cleveland system which had

duplicated competition-, but there were l-.fc.Q0 in my
recollection municipal systems interconnected-, in most
cases purchasing energy only and not generating energy

at all
HR.

NORRIS:

Hay I approach the

bench-, your Honor!*

THE COURT:

Yes-

CThe following proceedings were had at the

10n4fl3
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bench: 3HR.

NORRIS:

I would request the

Court to instruct the witness to listen to the

question and answer the question-

He makes a

speech and I don’t want him to-

THE COURT:

Now-i just a minuten

gentlemen•
You asked the question.

The witness may

explain the answers within parametersThis is not an exercise in trying to elicit
partial facts in partial situations.

To me the answer was perfectly responsive.
Let’s proceedCEnd of bench conference.I

THE COURT:

BY HR.

You may proceed-

NORRIS:

Uhat was the figure that you gave me-i Hr- Lindsethn

a
I•

InfciOQ or iTfiOUl*

A

Hy recollection was l-iLOU-

(2

And you made a speech in Denver in ITLS or 15L3- about
this subjects did you notf

A

Yesi I did-

HR.

NORRIS:

Pati would you

Lindseth - cross
kindly hand Hr- Lindseth Plaintiff’s Exhibit
EBfll-

BY MRa

NORRIS:-

Do you have Plaintiff's Exhibit 23fll in front of you-,

Hr. Lindseth?
A
a

Y e s 1 I do •

And is that a copy of your speech that was made in
Denver in ITLH?

A

Yes-

a

And I would ask you to turn to’ the second page and on
the right-harid column, I would like to read one, two-,

three-, four sentences to you-, and would you follow me
as I read-

"One portion of this massive grid, the

Interconnected Systems Croupn had by itself-, theretofore
been the world’s largest interconnected grid-

In fact-,

so large has it been and so numerous its members that
as a matter of practical experience it has operated as
four subgroups-

In addition to almost IDO

investor-owned systems-, the ISG includes TVA-, three
Federal power marketing agencies and a number of

municipal GaT cooperatives and state power systems

for a total of about lEO systems in the group itselfBut the number of municipal and REA cooperative

* I
* 1
1
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*

3

Do you see that?

5

A

YesT I do.

6

13

hlould you not accept that

7

A

I accept the correction.

(3

J |

’ I
theproper figureis liflOO?

' 1
j

In November! ntjE-, Hr- Lindsethn from what

10

distance would CEI have been able to draw power in the

11

event of emergency! if it had an emergency?

12

HR- LANSDALE:

13

THE COURT:

A

15

Uell!

that’s a highly technical

Overruledquestion and the

Ue would draw power only from those utilities to

17

jj
! j
.

i .

I understand.

19

A

Ohio Edison Company as of the date you are speaking of

• 23

J
||

| 8

a

22

, a

which we were directly interconnected-

18

21

|

I object-

answer will necessarily have to be technical-

16

20

’

«

Thank you-

9

14

II

members exceeds InfiQO."

4

8

j|

systems operating interconnectedwith the group

2

only! and probably Ohio Power Company.

On the other handi should the situation arise on
the Illuminating Company system requiring that.it take

power.from its interconnections! they! in turn! could

i 24
go to other companies to which they are interconnected

25

arid draw power for the circumstances.

---- -------------- -------- ------------- -

—N
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1

2

a

Could it

extend country-wide?

3
4

How far could that extendi fir. Lindseth?

A

hJelln theoretically I presume it could.
THE COURT:

5

companies?

6

Ohio Edison --

THE UITNESS:

7

Uhat were the two

Ohio Edison and Ohio

Power Company.

8

THE COURT:

9

10

BY MR. NORRIS:

11

(3

Thank you.

Soi in ntiSn CEI was operating on an interconnected

12

basis and in parallel with various other systemsi is

13

that correct?

14

A

referred.

15
16

With the Interconnected Systems ;Croup to which you have

(3

Are you aware of any municipal systems in the State of

17

Ohio at that time that were interconnected with any of

18

the group that you were interconnected with?

19

A

be my judgment that there were such systems.

20
21

• Uelli I’m not acquainted by name, with themi but it would

t3

Is it a fair statement that the municipally-owned

22

systems were generally smaller than the privately-owned

23

companies with which they were interconnected?

24

A

That is generally true.

25

13

And. these smaller municipal systems relied on the larger

lOiHfl?
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private systems to assist them in meeting their reserve

requirements! is that a fact?
A

In general! the smaller systems were not competitive
with the interconnected utility system but operated in
a franchise territory without competitions whereupon!

they had as the usual case an interconnection or a

purchase agreement where they bought part of their

energy from a utility or were interconnected with ita

But these municipals! in the event maintenance or

maintenance needs or breakdowns! something like that!

they could rely on these interconnections for their
reserve sharing requirements! is that a fair statement?

A

HR. LANSDALE;

Objection.

THE COURT:

Overruled.

In the event that the contract for purchase or

interconnection stated that! yes.
a

And did most contracts have that kind of a provision
in them?

A

That! I wouldn’t know.

(3

Uhat about emergency service! Hr. Lindseth! wouldn’t

you say that that was a fairly common provisionin

interconnection agreements in the ’LO’s and ’7Q’s?
A

Yes! it probably was.

a

And what about a thing like maintenance power! wouldn’t

ID-iMfifl
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it be accurate to say that most of the interconnection
agreements that you were familiar with did have

provisions in them for the purchase of maintenance
»T
power?
I
A

Idelli most of these utilities had no generating plant

at all-, they just bought energy.
(3

But some of them did?
I

A

Some didn but most of them -- by far-, the vast
majority just bought energy and sold it.

(3

I understand.
But wouldn't it be a fair statement-, Mr- Lindseth-.

that those municipal systems that were generating
systems-, they would probably need maintenance power as

much as any other kind of power-, isn't that a fair
statement?
A

HR.

LANSDALE:

Objection-, your Honor

please •

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

IThe following proceedings were had at the
bench:}
tIR. LANSDALE:

Counsel and the

witness are surely speculating.
This witness has not been qualified as an

ID Mai
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expert in interconnections between municipals and
others.

He could testify as to his own

interconnections! but you’re asking him what the

usual terms were between other municipals somewhere

else! unnamed.
THE COURT:

Sustain the objection.

You have laid no foundation.
The only foundation that has been laid is your

question if he knows! and he says he doesn't know;
and you're taking off and you're going into

speculative areas that there is no basis for.
HR.

NORRIS:

I'll ask the

foundation question again.

I thought that he had testified to that! but
I will clear that up! your Honor.
THE COURT:

No; he says that he

doesn't know.

{End of bench conference.I

THE COURT:

You may proceed.

BY HR. NORRIS:
a

tlr. Lindseth! with respect to this matter of

maintenance power for municipal systems, that were
generating systems! have you any knowledge of any

lOnMno
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situation where there was’a municipal system that was a
generating system that was interconnected with a
private utility in the early ’LO’s?
A

No -1 I have no familiarity or information! no-

d

I put the same question to you with respect to the
entire period of time from IHLD up into ITTM when you

left the Board of Directors of CEI:
Are you aware of any municipal systems that

generated that had an interconnection with a private
systemf

A

Yes •

<3

And which.— which municipal systems are you aware of

that had interconnections with private systems^

A

I have in mind Oberlini Ohioi I think that’s my one
recollection•

(3

Idhat about the Columbus system! Hr. Lindseth! do you

know whether the Columbus Municipal System was at any
time interconnected with a private system^

A

No! I do not.

(3

Idhat about the Los Angeles Municipal System! are you

familiar with that! if there is a municipal system

in Los Angeles?
A

Yes! I am•

(3

Do- you have any knowledge whether that municipal system

10iM51
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was interconnected?

A

I believe it was.

a

Uhat about the system in Lansingi are you familiar
with the fact that there is a municipal system and

there was in the ITbO’s and '7O’s in Lansing?

A

I’m not familiar with iti noi but --

a

You’re not familiar with the Lansing Board of Water
Controli you are not familiar with that name?

Lansingn Hichigann not Lansingi Ohicn Lansingn
nichigan.

A

I may have seen the name in a tablen yes-

To that

degree! I would have known about it(2

Yes-

And do you have any knowledge as to whether that
municipal system -- that was a generating systemi
wasn’t it?

A

That! I don’t know-

a

I see-

Do you know whether that system had any
interconnection?
A

No! I don’t-

a

What about the Seattle system! fir- Lindseth! are you

familiar with the fact that there was a municipal
generating system in Seattle?

lOiMHE
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Yes.
And do you have any knowledge as to whether or not

that system had an interconnection with any other
system?

I believe that one was interconnectedt that isi I
believe I knew that that system was interconnected.
With a private investor-owned utility?

That I do not know.

There’s public power available

in much of that area and it might have been a

Government-owned transmission network to which the

Seattle system was interconnected.
Are you familiar with the investor-owned utility

company called Puget Sound?
I know the name of it-

I am not familiar with the

detail.

Do you know whether the Seattle system had an
interconnection with Puget Sound?
Noi I do not.

Can you think of any other municipal system in either
the ntiO’s or lITO's that was a municipal system that

was generating?
Familiar in the sense that I would have seen its name
in a table of municipals! for example?

Ye'Si Hr. Lindsethi in any respect.

10-.4=J3
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1
2

A

Yesi I have seen a table of municipal systems
i

3

interconnected with private utility systemsi even with

4

duplicative facilities in the town.

5

13

Uheref

6

A

I am thinking —

7

i3

II

Where was that tablef

Was that something that CEI

prepared?

8

9

A

NoT not that CEI prepared-

10

(3

Was it something that Edison Electric Institute
prepared?

11
12

A

13

A

Well-, the data where data I saw from a study made of
duplicative utility systemsi.in a group called Hellman-

17
18

Do you have any recollection of where the table came
from?

15
16

No 1 I don’t believe it was an Edison Electric Institute
paper -

13
14

13

Do you have that table that you could give me at the

recess?

19

We would have that in the library but I

20

A

Hellman?

21

■

don’t have it-

22

13

I’m sorry-

I’m fam’iliar with the Hellman book- ' Is it

in the Hellman book that you saw this table you are

23

talking about?

.24
;25

i
I

A

Could you be explicit now about the phrase "we are

'

lOiMTH
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talking about"?

(3

Yesi Mr- Lindseth-

I am making reference to the table

that you stated a few moments ago that you had seen

listing municipal systems that were generating
municipal electric systems that had interconnections

with private utility companies! and I am wondering if
it was in the Hellman book that you saw such a table?
A

It was a study related to the companies listed in

Hellman thatn as of the date of Hellmani had I think
what he called duplicative utility service in the
sense that both a private utility and a municipal

utility each had customers within a given area-

(3

Do you remember any names from that table as to what
municipal electric systems were interconnected with

other than the ones you have described?

Can you think

of any others?

A

Idelli I recall four or five from —

(2

I’m sorry-

A

I recall five were listed as Texas companies! I recall

one in Missouri! I recall one in Oklahoma! I recall a
couple referred to as tlichigan(2

These were all generating systemsi is that right?

A

Yes-

(2

That had interconnections with private companies?

1014=15
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A

Yes-

(3

Did that table list any municipal generating sytems
that were not interconnected?

Did it provide that

same information?

A

Not to my recollection.

fl

Have you ever seen a table of municipally-owned
systems that had their own generating capability that

did not have interconnections with their adjoining
private utility company?
A

My source of information there is the National Power

Survey which listedi I thinki S40 isolated municipal
utility generating systems without interconnection to
a utility system

fl

And that survey that you are referring to referred to

generating systemsi is that right?
A

If they were isolated and could supply customers! they

would have to have generating capacity! yes.
fl

Does that information you are now referring toi does
that include any municipal system the size of
Cleveland’s system or were they generally smaller than
the Cleveland system?

A

I saw only a staff study stating that the National

Power Survey as of a year -- I believe IIVD -- listed
2-40 so-called isolated generating municipal systems-

IOtMTL

Lindseth - cross

(3

But you can’t at this moment recall any system the

size of Cleveland's that did not have an interconnection
is that correct?

A

NoT I cannot so recall-

(3

Do you know when the permanent interconnection between
CEI and Nuny Light was finally put into place?

A

I think it was 1575-

a

And it’s a fact-i isn’t it-. Hr- Lindseth-. that a Federal
agency in Washington ordered CEI to connect with Huny

Light?
A

This is a period far beyond my contact with the
day-to-day operations of the Illuminating Company and

I really am not familiar with the details that you are
now asking about-

(3

Well-. I only want to know what you know and I don’t

want details-

Are you aware of Just the fact that there was an

order from some Federal agencies that required CEI to
interconnect with Muny?
HR- LANSDALE:

Object-

THE COURT:

Sustain the objection-

He’s answered the question-

You are asking him for

conj ecture-

Let’s proceed-

Ask another question-, please-

lOiMH?

Lindseth - cross

HR- NORRIS:
Hr-

Pati would you give

Lindseth Plaintiff’s Exhibit SDLSf
It’s the big exhibit sitting right over

therei PatIPlaintiff’s Exhibit SOLS was placed before

the witness-!
HR-

LANSDALE:

Hay I approach the

benchi if your Honor pleasef
THE COURT;

Yes-, you may-

CThe following proceedings were had at the
bench:!
HR.

LANSDALE:

I have two objections!

if your Honor please-

Number one-, that’s an exhibit and here we go

on CAPCO again and I object to going into this
thing.

This is not the same case that we tried

last time.

It’s more circumscribed.

Secondly-, counsel appears to be asking
questions for the sole purpose of demonstrating

whether or not Hr. Lindseth knows -- I haven’t seen
any evidence — in an attempt to get information-,

and whether Hr. Lindseth knows a particular fact

or doesn’t-, particularly after the year 15L7i is

lOiMTS

Lindseth - cross
totally irrelevant and I object to the whole thrust
of this cross-examination.

THE COURT:

You are perfectly

Yes-

free to call him to elicit probative facts but to

put him on to test.his memoryi what does that

contribute to the issues of the case?
HR.

Your Honor-i the letters

NORRIS:

that this gentleman wrote to the City that offered
the interconnection on condition that the City

would raise its rates go directly to the wrongful
intent that CEI had because they knew perfectly
well -THE COURT:

You haven't asked him

any probative questions at all.

He’s been

testifying here for almost an hour and he really
hasn’t testified in anything-

flR.

NORRIS:

Your Honori this is --

And what about the

THE COURT:

CAPCO situation?
NR.

CAPCO is out of the case-

NORRIS:

hie are not making any

claim on the charge —
THE- COURT:

You are going to use

an exhibit that's got CAPCO on. it.

NR.

NORRIS:

He himself testified, to

1Q-,M55
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it.

THE COURT:

When did he testify

to it?
riR-

He mentioned CAPCO

NORRIS:'

companies this morningi your Honor.
THE COURT:

HR-

I don’t recall it.

Uhen he answered my

NORRIS:

first group of questions! he didn and he said it

was the CAPCO companies they were interconnected with.

Ide are not making any claim on CAPCO.

It's a

matter of facti just like the sun is shining is a
matter of fact.

Ide are not making any claim that

the sun is shining.
THE COURT:

Will you tell me what

you are going to ask on this exhibit?
HR.

NORRIS:

Does this show the

service area in relationship to the company with

which CEI has an interconnection?

Then I'm going

to show the CEI grid and ask him to identify in

more detail the connection that CEI did have.
HR.

LANSDALE:

And I submit that none

of this has anything to do with this case.

The

question is whether or not they unlawfully denied

you an interconnection*

lOiSOO
Lindseth - cross

THE COURT:

liJhat have they got

to do with , this case?

HR. NORRIS:

It’s got everything

to do with the ca'sen your Honori because the

intent of this company cannot be properly
apprediated unless the jury can see that CEI was
using its market power with respect to

interconnection either to withhold interconnection

or to grant the interconnection based upon market

conditions that would permit them to eliminate
riuny Light.
In the 1%0's in their proposal they were

dangling an interconnection --

THE COURT:
MR-

NORRIS:

THE COURT:

are not making sense-

Well —

Hay I finish?

Yesi you mayn but you
I will tell you right now-

You may finish.

HR. NORRIS:

It’s a market poweri,

and it is an abusive market power for them to sayi
knowing full well what the interconnection benefits

arei to dangle those interconnection benefits in
front of the City and sayi "In order to get those

you have to raise your rates to our leveli"

10,501
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knowing full well that doing that is the best way

for them to eliminate Fluny LightBut you’ve got to

THE COURT:

understand there' is nothing in the case thus far
to show anything —

riR-

I have to start

NORRIS:

some place and I'm trying to start with the facts
here at the time these letters were written.

was a certain kind of company.

CEI

They had an

interconnection and I think that should be in the
jury’s mind as they look at the next bit of
evidence that comes along.

THE COURT:

Uell, I’m going to

instruct the jury to disregard these CAPCO

companies.

I’m going to permit you to use the

exhibit for the sole purpose that you have
indicated you are going to use it, with your
assurance that you are going to eventually connect
I

this up.

fIR.

NORRIS:

I'm going to go right

to the CEI grid on this, your HonorTHE COURT:

Let me tell you, and

you better, if you intend to use any further exhibits

like this, you better have them modified to take the

lOnSOS
Lindseth - cross

1

2

issues that are no longer in this case out of the

3

exhibits so we don’t —

4

fIR. NORRIS:

So my purposes are

5

clear on the recordi your Honorn as was the case

6

in the last trialn I'm going to ask the witness to

7

identify this as having come from the CEI Annual

8

Report and I'm going to ask him to read the

9

sentence with respect to the benefits of

10

interconnection.

11

HR. LANSDALE:

12

The whole premise upon which tir •

13

Nay I respond to thisf
Norris is

doing this is totally erroneous.

14

He claims to be showing this as using our

15

interconnection power to do something to stop

16

Huny Lightn but what we were trying to do was

17

perfectly plain from those letters.

18

trying to get rate equalization and offering

19

interconnection as a benefit they could get from

20

it.

21

Ue were

This was at a time when there never had been

22

any request by fluny Light for interconnect!on n

23

never any discussion about interconnection! and to

24

say that we were denying them something! denying

25

them something in ITtiE and IHLB! is ridiculous.

10-.503
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The whole premise of his thrust in wanting to

put this in is that we were denying them something.
bJe weren’t denying them anything-i and there has

been no foundation laid tbushow that we were

denying them anything or did anything to keep it
from them-

Ide were trying to sell something.

And there’s nothing in the record yet about
this anyway.
THE COURT:

There is nothing in

the record-

riR. NORRIS:

fir-

Lansdale is in

error in what he just said because we are not

claiming that the City asked for interconnection in
15ta.

Ide don’t have to claim anything to show

that they were using their market power-

That was

their idea-

But it is certainly relevant to whether or
not they had a monopolistic intentn as to whether

or not they were offering the extraordinary
benefits that go with interconnection on condition

that we increase our ratei and that’s the --

THE COURT:

Wait a minute-

There

is nothing in this case thus far to indicate either
side of this-.

IDiSOM
Lindseth - cross

HR.

LANSDALE:

Yes-

Now let me tell you

THE COURT:
another thing here-

This witness is not going to

be permitted to read anything here.

It is

completely irrelevantNowi if you want to utilize the map portion

of itn you are free to do so.

And the CAPCO

generating areasi that’s not material.

The area

served by CAPCO companies! that’s not material
here-

HR.

bJhy isn’t it material-,

NORRIS:

your Honor-, that they have a part interest in
other companies and other generating stations?
That is not the issue-

THE COURT:

I have ruled on it-. Hr.
take exception.

Norris.

You are free to

I am not going to engage in

arguments in this trial-

You can proceed accordingly-

You can use the

map and I will tell the jury to disregard all the
notations on the map-, and you may use it solely for

the purpose of showing their interconnection-, if he

knows the mapLet’s proceed-CEnd of bench conference.!

IQiSDS
1

Lindseth - cross

2
3

THE COURT.:

4

Ladies and gentlemen of the juryi you have

5

You may proceed-

before you a blow-up of Exhibit HULS-

6

This witness will be permitted to testify or

7

answer questions concerning the map=i howevern the

8

Court instructs you at this juncture that the

9

notations on the map including CAPCO generating

10

unitsi CAPCO poweri area served by CAPCO companies!

11

are not material to this case-i so you just disregard

12

those and they will be blanked out-

13

The only thing of concern to the jury will be

14

the diagram itselfn the map-

15

that we’re going to use this exhibit for-i depending

16

on the questions that are asked-

17

what questions are going to be asked-

18

BY MR- NORRIS:

19

(3

20

Hr-

That’s the only thing

I don’t know

Lindsethn the mapi Plaintiff’s Exhibit SObE-i could

I trouble you to step to that mapi please-

21

Areyoua stockholder ofCEIf

22

A

Yes-

23

(3

And do you get

24

A

Yes -

25

(3

theirannual reports?

And looking in the lower right-hand corner! do you

lOiSOt,
Lindseth - cross
recognize this as having come from the 1^77 CEI Annual

Report?

A

(2
A
(3 ■

This states that it didi yes.

Do you have any reason to doubt the accuracy of that?
No.

Would you kindly use the pointer and indicate the
geographical relationships between CEI and the
neighboring utility companies from which it can draw

power?
A

This is a schematic diagram of the general service

areas of the companies referred to.

The area in green is the territory served by the
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company.

The area served in yellow is the territory served
by the Ohio Edison Company.

A subsidiary of the Ohio Edison Companyi wholly
owned is the Pennsylvania Power Company in Pennsylvania.

The brown area in the northwestern part of the
State of Ohio is the territory served by the Toledo

Edison Companyn a schematic diagram of that territory.

And in their relationship to the entire State of
Ohion the green is Cleveland! yellow Ohio Edison!

brown is Toledo Edison and this shade of brown is
Pennsylvania Power Company.

lOiSO?
Lindseth - cross
(3

How many of those companies does CEI have a direct

interconnection with?
A

Againi this is a technical question.
Jointly-owned facilities of which the

Illuminating Company — of which it may own only a
share -- enable them to take power, from the area of

Toledo Edison Companyn indirectly from the
Pennsylvania Power Company through the Ohio Edison

Company! with the Ohio Edison Company in direct
wholly-owned interconnections! and in the
interconnection with the Ohio Power Company which is

a direct interconnection.

Thank you.

<3

fIR.

NORRIS:

Pat! would you kindly

bring up 34^3 and SQbL! which are leaning right
there against the doorway?

Crirs. Richards complies.3-

BY HR. NORRIS:
(2

Hr.

Lindseth! w’ere putting on the easel now two

exhibits•

The underlying exhibit is BOLL — don’t turn it

back {addressing firs- Richards.} — and then the
overlay that is on top is Plaintiff’s Exhibit 54^3!

it is a little bit more detailed picture.

lOiSoa

Lindseth - cross
Do you recognize that as a representation of the

CEI service areaf
A

Uelln the title indicates that this is a presentation
by the Illuminating Company as of 15??.

(3

Yes.

A

I don’t recognize iti but that’s what it says.

(3

Would you kindly identify for the jury the
interconnections that are shown on that exhibit and

tell me whether or not you are familiar with the fact
that CEI does have the interconnections that are shown
on that exhibit?

A

I know this line exists to Pennsylvanian Penelec
{indicating!.

(3

You’re indicating the upper right-hand corner of the
exhibit?

A

Correct.
This line is labeled "The point of interconnection
with the Ohio Power Company" {indicating!.

This is labeled —
i3

Where you are pointing is in the center at the bottom

of the- chart.
You may continue.

A

Againn near the lower center of the diagram is marked

an interconnection with Ohio Edison Company.

10,505
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1

I

To the left, being the west of that point, are two

2
3

points, marking interconnections with Ohio Edison

4

Company.
And in the upper central — excuse that -- in the

5

6

central westerly portion of the diagram are three points

7

of interconnection with Ohio Edison Company

8

{indicating!.

9

(3

Do you have reason to doubt the accuracy of that

representation. Hr.

10
11

A

No, sir, I do not.

12

(3

Thank you.

flR.

13

NORRIS:

Pat, would you kindly

give Hr. Lindseth Plaintiff’s Exhibit 3510f

14

{Hrs. Richards complies.3-

15
16

BY HR. NORRIS:

17

(3

Would you read that to yourself, please. Hr. Lindseth?
{The witness reading silently.3-

18

19

Lindsethf

(3

Are you aware of the fact that CEI has admitted during

20

its opening statement -- you weren’t here for that --

21

are you aware of the fact that CEI has admitted that

22

it intended, and attempted, to eliminate competition

23

with Huny Light?

24

A

Yes.

25

(3

And do you agree that CEI has intended and attempted to

10 ,510
1

2
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I'm sorry -- strike that.

3
4

And do you agree that this intention and attempt

continued for at least the period from IIST to n74f

5

HR. LANSDALE!

I object, your Honor.

6

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

7

8

• -CThe following proceedings were had at the

9

bench:I

10

11
12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21

NR.

•r

*
LANSDALE:

This is an admission

formally made in this caseWhat this witness has to say about the

admission itself has nothing to do with this case.
I object to this.
THE COURT:

There is a stipulation.

FIR- NORRIS:

It is an admission,

it's not a stipulation, your Honor.
THE COURT:

liJell, you can't use this

to cross-examine him.

NR.

NORRIS:

THE COURT:

Well, he has admitted —
Sustain the objection-

22

Let's proceed.

23

■CEnd of bench conference.!

24
25

THE COURT:

Sustain the objection.

lOnSll
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This is a stipulation between counsel as to the

facts in this case-

You are free to pursue this -fIR-

NORRIS:.

It is not a stipulation

y-our Honor; we. have not stipulated.

THE COURT:

It is an admission.

HR. NORRIS:

It is an admission.

THE COURT:

Right.

But proceed

without using this document.

HR.

NORRIS:

All right.

Put the document down-, and may I have the

reporter

welli I’ll put another question! and

if the witness doesn’t respond the way I recall his

testimony! I would ask that the reporter read back
my question that I asked you a moment ago.

BY HR.
a

NORRIS:

You are aware of the fact that CEI has admitted —
without regard to that document — has admitted that it

intended and attempted to eliminate competition with

riuny Light! and you said "Yes"; do I recall your
testimony correctly?

A

Yes.

<3

And this intention and attempt continued for a period

ofat least from 1151 to 1174! is that correct?

10-.S12
1
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2

A

Yes..

3

(3

Is it true that the actions of CEI would change from

4

time to time as necessary in order to continue to

5

carry out this intention and attempt?

6

A

bJell-i it is the case that the actions of the company

7

changed from time to time as circumstances changed in

8

furtherance of its objective of carrying out the

9

purposes of — expressed in these admissions-

0

(3

1

That was not quite my question-

Hay I repeat the

question?

2

Is it true that the actions of CEI would change

3

from time to time as necessary to continue to carry

4

out the intention that we are discussingn is that a

5

fair summary?

6

THE COURT:

1

■CThe answer was read by the reporter-3-

8

HR.

NORRIS:

Read the answer back-

He was referring to

9

that document that I was putting aside-, your

0

Honor-

1

own awareness of the admission-

2

THE COURT:

3

Very well.

Within that context-, you may answer the

4
5

I wanted to test his recollection of his

question-, if you understand it-

A

Yes-, the company’s actions did change from time to time

lOnSlB
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during the period nST to ITTM with regard-to the

elimination of competition with the fluny Light system<2

fir- Lindsethn from your own experience and recollection

what were the ways in which CEI attempted to eliminate
competition with fluny Light?

A

There are three basic ways:
1.

hie sought from time to time to purchase the

fluny Light system thereby eliminating the competition.

Secondi we sought to — during the peridd you’ve

discussedn ITST on — toi by tacit agreement! expressed
or implied! to return to an era we described as

"1 ive-and’-let-1 ive" where competition was minimal or
nominal! for all purposes — practical purposes
eliminated.

And! third! CEI overtly during that period
approached the fluny Light system and sought to make an
arrangement whereby in exchange for an agreement to

interconnect! price competition between the systems,
would be eliminated by the equalization of ratesi

that is! as a business proposition! the company offered
to eliminate or sought to eliminate price competition
by offering interconnection in exchange for the

equalization of rates.

(3

After you retired as Chief Executive Officer in l^L?!

lOnSm

Lindseth - cross
you remained on the Board until nVM I believe you said;

is that right?

A

Correct.

<3

And how often

A

Monthly.

(3

did the' Board of CEI meet?

Did you have a fairly good attendance at Board meetings?

A

Yes-, I did.

13

Were mattersever discussed

at CEI Board meetings

concerning the competitive situation between CEI and

Muny Light?
A

Idelln this would be extremely infrequently because it was

a routine operating manner largely delegated to the
executives of the companyn about’ which the directors did
not give any detailed attention and may have in

generalized type of reports had it reported to them,
but not participated certainly in any decision making.

!

But wouldn't it be a fair statement that at least through
this device of regular reports at

Board meetings you

were kept generally aware of the competitive situation

between CEI and Muny Light; is that a fair statement?

Iilell-i these would not be — to use your statement —

regular reports.

From time to time and quite

infrequently such reports might have been made to the
Board.

lOnSlS

Lindseth - cross
It should be understood that a director does not

involve himself in the day-to-day operations of the
company! and here was a situation involving 10 percent
of the customers of the company to whom responsibility
had been delegated — for which responsibility had

been delegated to the executives and they were
assumed to be doing their job-

rir -

Lindsethi on this point --

HR- NORRIS:

Andn your Honori I

will read from transcript page ISHSn line b

through 10Hr- Lindsethi you do recall having testified at the
first trial of this matteri

is that correct?

Ohl yes-

Do you recall this question being put to you and your
having given this answer:
"Question:

Isn’t it a fair statement that at

least through this device of regular reports at Board
meetings you were kept generally aware of the

competitive situation between CEI and Nuny Lighti is

that a fair statement?
"Answer:

Yes -"

Do you recall that question being put and your
answer being given?

IQ-iSlL
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A

I think that was a careless answer in my not realizing
your use of the word "regular" reports-

(3

Do you remember the question being askedf

A

Yes-. I

(2

And your having given the answer that I just read?

A

Yes-. I

(3

Do you

A

Yes-. I

es

Idas interconnection

do.

do.
remember that?
do

with Huny Light ever discussed at

Board meetings^

A

In roughly the same manner I’ve here explained about
competition with Fluny Light-, the answer would have been

yes.

(3

Idas it ever discussed at any time during the year n?!
to your reco1lectionf

A

I don’t recall whether it was or was not-

(3

Idhen do you recall the, matter of interconnection

between Huny Light and CEI ever having been discussed

at a CEI Board meeting?
A

Idell-. without recalling detail-. I’m sure that a matter
as important as a proceeding before the Federal Power
Commission brought by the City of Cleveland would have

been indicated to the Board-, and so that would be an
event which would have been reported-

IDnSl?

Lindseth - cross
(3

And that occurred in ITTln didn’t it?

A

I don't know specifically! but I could accept that-,

In hay of 1171?

yes .

a

Idell-, subject to your verification that I am right that
it was in hay of 1^71 that the City went to the Federal
Power Commission to get an interconnection! what

discussions were had at the CEI Board meetings with

respect to that subject matter?
A

I wouldn’t think there would be discussions! I would

think it would have been reported by the President
that the action had been brought as an item of
information -

(3

Anything else reported by the President in that
connection?

■A

Idell! this would have been part of a long routine

operating report which is made at every Board meeting
of the important events that occurred during the course
of the month.

(3

QJell! do you have -- I'm sorry.

I don't want to

interrupt.

Do you have any recollection! fir. Lindseth! of
anything else that was reported upon or discussed at

the Board meetings of CEI in n71 with respect to the
subject of interconnection between CEI and Huny Light?

lOnSia

1
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i

2

A

I have no recollection! no.

I

3

(3

Idas a refusal to give Fluny Light an interconnection

5

4

one of the ways CEI attempted to eliminate competition

5

' '■!

with riuny Light?

6

A

Idell! this is a very involved matter and

i

-- we

7

or five times offered to give’ interconnection to the

8

riuny Light plant and they declined it-

9

years we repeatedly offered to give interconnection
and they wouldn’t pay the pricen they wanted something

11

for nothing<2

You are awarei thoughi are you noti that at some point

13

in history CEI did refuse to interconnect with Nuny

14

Light?

15

A

Not in my tenure-

16

(3

Would you kindly turn --

17

flR-

NORRIS:

Welli Fir-

Lansdalei

18

it is transcript page 1583-

19

at the bottom of page ISflS of the first trial of

20

this action.

21

22

23

'

And over the

10

12

'j

four

tlR-

LANSDALE:

The question starts

flay I approach the

benchi your Honor?
THE COURT:

Approach the bench-

24
25

1

iDisn
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IThe following proceedings were had at the

bench:I
iFIR'., LANSDALE:

The question and

answer that this witness has given relates to his

tenure at CEIt and in this ISflS -THE COURT:

me find the question-

tIR- NORRIS:

Uait a minute-

Let

ISflSi -33?’

It starts on -SEn your

Honor.

. HR. LANSDALE:

THE COURT:

Bottom of the page.

Uell-i what is the

inconsistency?
HR. NORRIS:

The witness testified

in September in answer to this question:

"Are you

aware of any time when CEI refused a request

from riuny Light for an interconnection!" and he
saidn

"Yes."
THE COURT:
HR.

NORRIS:

Where?

1552?

1553! your Honor.

That question continues over to the top of the

next page.
HR. LANSDALE:

No! no --

THE COURT:

Wait.

Wait.

just a minuten gentleme n! one at a time.

Wait!

lOnSaa
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I am looking at page ISflSi "Are you aware of

any occasion where CEI refused a request to

interconnect with fluny Light."

That’s the

question•

"Answer:

Never in my term as an employee

of the Illuminating Company did this matter
emanate from the City seeking a connection."

Now ! that answer is consistent --

NR. NORRIS:

It is.

THE COURT:

— to the answer here.

NR.

NORRIS :

THE COURT :

I agree.
"Uhat about during the

period of time that you were a director

Are you

aware of any time when CEI refused a request from
fluny Light for the interconnect ion<’"
"Answer: Yes.*’

"(3uestion:

That roughly would be one of

the means that CEI used to try to eliminate
competition between CEI and fluny Lighti is that a
correct statement?’"

"Answer: No."
Nowi where is the inconsistency?

,f1R.

NORRIS:

The inconsistency!

your Honor! is lines Ss 3 and M of transcript page

lOiSSl

1
2

3

Lindseth - cross
lSfi3.

I asked him whether he was aware of any time

4

which would include whether he was a director or

5

employee or anything elsei any time-

6

HR- LANSDALE:

Non wait a minute-

7

THE COURT:

Now-, just a minute-

8
9

LO

Please-, fir-

Lansdale-, don't interrupt me-

riR. LANSDALE:

I'm sorry-

THE COURT:

You are free to put the

LI

next question to him-

L2

answer. "Never in my term-"

L3
L4
L5

He has given you a qualified

Now-, your next obvious question is are you
aware of any time —
HR-

NORRIS:

But-, your Honor-.

L6

that's the question I put-

L7

That is the question I just put to the man-, your

L8

Honor -

I read that question-

19

THE COURT:

Rephrase the question

20

HR- LANSDALE:

I submit --

21

HR-

But --

22

THE COURT:

You know --

23

HR- NORRIS:

May I say something-.

24

25

NORRIS:

your Honorf

THE COURT:

Sure -

lOnSaa
1

2
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Idhy do I have to

riR. NORRIS:

3

rephrase the question?

4

read it out of the transcript exactly the way

5

the gentleman responded in September.

I put the questionn I

6

Now 1 why do I have to rephrase it?

7

THE COURT:

8

you to.

9

argue.

10

11
12

NR.

Nowi let’s go back.

NORRIS:

Because I’m telling

I don’t wish to

Do I have- a right to

waive the credibility issue?
THE COURT:

Hr.

Norrisi would you

13

kindly go back and don’t take issue with me up here?

14

Save your argument for the Court of Appeals.

15

HR.

16

THE COURT:

17

HR.

18

NORRIS:

I am not

Pleasei let’s proceed.

NORRIS:

the question and put the same substance to him.

19

THE COURT:

20

{End of bench conference.?

Very good.

21

22

THE COURT:

You are freen Hr.

23

Norrisn to rephrase your question or to read the

24

transcript from the previous trial in its entirety

25

within the context of the answer given at that trial.

I
(

ia-,S23
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1

2

BY FIR . NORRIS:

3

(3

i I

Hr- Lindsethi I will read two questions and two

4

answers starting at transcript page ISflS-i line IT
to page lSfi3i line Mn and I will then be asking you do

5

6

you recall having been asked those questions and do

7

you recall having given those answers.

"C3uestion:

8

Are you aware of any occasion where

I

I
H
I

I
iI

I
fl

CEI refused a request to interconnect with fluny Light?"

9
10

"Answer:

of the Illuminating Company did this matter emanate

12

from the City seeking an interconnection-

13

"(Question:

Uhat about during the period of

14

time that you were a Director?

15

time when CEI refused a request from Nuny Light for

16

an interconnection?

Are you aware of any

!

I

. I
I

I
|

17

"Answer:

18

nowT do you recall having had-those questions

19

|

Never in my term as an employee

11

20

I

Yes-"

• asked and having given those answers?

- I

i
I

• I

A

Yes-

a

I would now like to ask you to tell me what you were

I

22

referring to when you stated that you were aware of a

|

23

CEI refusal of a request from Nuny Light for an

24

interconnection?

25

the circumstances?

21

When did that occur and what were

h’ i|
• |
J g
; |

1D,S2M
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A

hJelln that record from which you are reading cleared
that matter up when I was further examined on that

subj ect.
a

bJould you kindly respond to my question?

THE COURT:

Please respond to the

question! Hr- Lindsethn if you recollect.
A

Uell-i my recollection is that I stated at that time in

explanation of what you have just read that during a
z
period of non-payment -->■ when Huny Light was in

serious arrears for non-payment of their billn the

engineering discussions! maybe even construction! but

certainly engineering discussions were I interrupted as
a consequence of that non-payment of the bill(3

Now! what engineering discussions are you talking

about?
A

lilell! I am familiar with them only in the most

general way! but discussions in the Engineering
Department of the Illuminating Company and also

engineering discussions as between the engineers of the

Illuminating Company and the engineers of the City.

<2

liJhat was the subject of those discussions! Fir.

Lindseth?
flR.

Honor please.

LANSDALE:

Object! if your

lOnSaS

1

Lindseth - cross

2

THE COURT:

3

Approach the bench —

non no necessity for approaching the bench-

4

You are free to pursue thisn Hr♦

5

Norrisn if

you lay a proper foundation.

6

NouT obviously! from his answers he was not

7

present -

8

Nou he may have beeni and if you are

desirous of establishing that-i you are free to do

9

so-

10

11
12

But you are asking the man to conjectureNR.

NORRIS:

Not your Honor-

THE

COURT:

Please proceed

accordingly-

13

flR.

14

NORRIS:

I don’t want to

ask

him to conjecture.

15

BY NR.
16

NORRIS:

Hr- Lindseth-1 you had something in your mind you were

a

17

saying and I just want to know whatever you recall about

18

it19

THE COURT:

20

Nr-

21

You have to

lay a foundation for any uitnessi a foundation to

23

25

Norris.

You have to lay a foundation.

22

24

lilell-. just a-minute-i

establish a basis from which he draws his knowledge
>

and the witness is permitted to testify to anything

that comes within his personal knowledge-

If it

lOisat.
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does not come within-his personal knowledge! then
in that event it becomes hearsay! and hearsay
becomes admissible only under certain exceptional

circumstances.
All I am asking you to do is proceed in an
orderly and proper fashion.

BY flR. NORRIS:

Hr. Lindseth! what were the circumstances when this

a

information came to your attention that you are

describing?

No.

A

Idas it at a Board meeting?

I think in connection with discussions of the case

from which you are reading record references and the
discussions at that time that there had been a problem

over the non-payment of the bill resulting in some
delays.

Idhat personal knowledge did you have of a CEI refusal

(3

to interconnect with Huny Light?
Other than this hearsay that's been described! I don't

A

believe I have anything.

Thank you.

(3

Hr. Lindseth! was the matter of wheeling PASNY
power for Huny Light ever discussed at Board meetings?

A

'

Possibly not discussed but probably reported to them
in the same sense I have mentioned! that the President

lOnSa?

1

Lindseth - cross

2

of the company brought matters of interest to the

3
4

attention of the Board(3

5

6

of wheeling PASNY power?
A

7
8
9

(3

That was an important subject for CEIi wasn't it?

A

Uelli important is a term of relevance-

L4

It was an item

of operating interest but not important .in the sense

LI

L3

I don’t remember specific instances li.but I have no
doubt it was reported to the Board-

LO

L2

Do you recall any such reports dealing with the matter

of — certainly not major importance12

I will cite to you transcript page ILSS starting at
line 3 and ending at line 10-

This is from the

transcript of the first trial-

L5
"fluestion:

The matter of wheeling PASNY power

L6
L7
L8

L9
’0

21

22
23

24
25

for Muny Light did come to the Board of Directors

on occasion! did it not?
"Answer:

I believe discussions would have

been reported to the Boardi I am surei in my period on
the Board-

I have no recollection of any decision -

making by the Board relating to PASNY power-

"(3uestion:

This was an important subject to

CEIt wasn’t it?

"Answer : Yes -"

Do you recall those questions and answers?

lOnSaa
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A

Yes.

<2

Hr. Lindseth-. was CEI's refusal to wheel PASNY power

to fluny Light one of the ways CEI attempted to
eliminate competition from fluny Lightf

tIR. LANSDALE!

I think I will object

if your Honor please.

THE COURT:

Overruled.

If he

knows.
A

The wheeling of PASNY power to fluny Light would have
resulted in reducing.the cost of service and the cost

of generating power by fluny Light and-, hence-, would
have furthered competition rather than impeded it.

a

lilell-i does that mean that that was not one of the ways
CEI tried to eliminate competition with fluny Light?
Is that your testimony?

A

The way you are phrasing it-. I believe it could be said
it was not a means by which to eliminate competition-,
yes.

(3

By like token-, could it also be said it was a way to
eliminate competition with fluny Light?

A

No.

It would have fostered -- the granting of wheeling

of Pasny Power would have improved competition-, would

have improved costs for the fluny Light plant and
aided competition.

10-,S2^
1

2

Lindseth - cross
<3

3
4

to wheel that PASNY power?

A

5

8
9

10
11
12
13

j

I know from what the records have stated -HR- LANSDALE:

6

7

Do you have any personal knowledge of why CEI refused

I objecti if your

Honor please-

A

— that it was made unavailable to --

THE COURT:

Sustain the objection.

Ij

Againn you have to lay a foundation-

What is

the source of his knowledge?

HR. LANSDALE:

jj
Hay I approach the

benchi if your Honor please?
THE COURT:

J

Approach the bench-

14

15
16
17
18

19
20

j

{The following proceedings were had at the

bench: 1

HR. LANSDALE:

I want to interpose a

very serious objection to counsel's persistence in

examining Hr- Lindseth during his .tenure as a
Director on his knowledge about stuff he obviously

21

has no knowledge abouti has no opportunity to have

22

personal participation in-t and counsel has to know

23

that he is only calling on the witness's recollection

24

from having read a lot of this recordi from having

25

sat in herei and counsel is consciously attempting

j

iQnSao
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to secure from this witness his reportsi his

understanding of what he’s read in other placesn
and I object.

THE COURT*. ’

I understand your

objection is for the reason he hasn’t laid a

foundation.

He hasn’t laid a foundation for any

of this material.
HR. LANSDALE:

Yes.

THE COURT:

And I keep telling

you you. have to lay foundations before you can

expect to elicit facts.

And the proper manner of

doing it isi if you are going to ask him about his
knowledge! you have to establish! first of alli

what the source of his knowledge is! if it was a

meeting! who was present! what was said and who
said what.

FIR.

NORRIS:

He's said it was at

Board meetings and the regular report of the

President.

I thought that established the

foundation.

THE COURT:

During what periodf

This man was a member of the Board of Directors
up until n74.

Very subtly! what you are doing is you are

1D-.S31

examining him as to his recollection as a member
of the Board of Directors or you are examining him

from his recollection of his knowledge as an
officer! and they are two different things.

HR.

Your Honori the

NORRIS:’

testimony is with respect to wheeling of PASNY

power. ■ The witness has said it's an important
subject to CEI.
meetings.

He said he heard about it at Board

I'm just trying to find out what he heard

THE COURT:

That's not what he said

You have not established where he heard it from and

during what period of time.

That's important here.

This man served as an officer of this company I don't known he was employed way back.

He was

Chief Executive from IHMS to lib?.

Why don't you do the simple thing I request you
to dof

Then we won't have these confrontations.

It’s a very simple process.

fIR.

NORRIS:

I’m using his own

testimony! your Honor.

THE COURT:

Proceed! please.

■CEnd of bench conference.!

10-,S3a
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1

2

BY HR. NORRIS:

3

(3

\

Mr- Lindsethn do you know what yoar it was CEI refused

4

to wheel PASNY power for tluny Light?

5

A

Noi I don’t-

6

a

You have testified that reports on this subjectn which

7

were important to CEI-, werediscussed at CEI Board

8

meetings! is that correct?

9

A

10

11 ■

They were presented' to the Board-

I’m not sure there

was discussion about them-

(3

12

Do you recall any date upon which these discussions
were held at Board meetings?

13

A

No! I do not-

14

(3

Uould CEI’s refusal to wheel PASNY power to Huny Light

15

have the effect of reducing or limiting competition

16

with riuny Light?

17

HR- LANSDALE:

I object-

18

THE COURT:

He answered it once

19

before-

20

21

Let him answer and let’s get on-

You may answerA

As I said before-, the transmittal of PASNY power to

22

riuny Light would reduce their cost of generation and

23

assist them in competing for business

24
25

fl

So would the denial of that make it more difficult for

them to compete for business?

10-.S33
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A

■

hlelln not perceptibly.

It would have whatever effect

it would have on their costsC2

Do you have any knowledge of what that cost comparison
i s<’

A

NoT I do not.

<2

Do you know when CEI began wheeling PASNY power for

Huny Light!*
A

Not I don’t think I know thati either-

a

You are aware that CEI is today wheeling PASNY power

for fluny Light!*
A

Yes-1 I am aware of that.

<2

It’s a fact-i isn’t it-i that the reason CEI commenced
wheeling PASNY power for Nuny Light was that a
Federal agency in Washington ordered CEI to do so!*

A

That’s my understanding.
HR. LANSDALE:

I objecti if your

Honor please-

THE COURT:

Sustain the objection-

We are right back where we were before-

You

haven’t laid a foundation for the question.

(2

Well-i where did you get that information from!*
said that’s your understanding.

You

Where did you learn

that CEI was ordered by a Federal agency to commence
wheeling PASNY power to fluny Lights

Where did you

lOnSBM

1
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2

3

learn that^’
A

hlelln I thinkn among other placesi it was stated in the

4

public press.

5

of the Illuminating Company-i so I would not see routine

6

reportsi internal repor.tsi that would state that-

7

I suppose in conversation or otherwise with executives

8

of the company! I would have heard it-

9,

CJ

I was no longer an officer or director

But

You have no reason to disagree with --

10

HR. LANSDALE:

Object.

11

THE COURT:

Sustain the

objection.

12

HR. LANSDALE:

He’s asking

questions

13

that this witness cannot know the answers toi and

14

he knows it.

15

(3

16

You read it in the public press and heard about it
from CEI —

17

HR. LANSDALE:

I object.

18

THE COURT:

Sustain the objection.

19

Hr. Norrisi please.

Ue start with a hearsay

20

question and now we are just aggravating the

21

situation.

22

and ask proper questions.

23
24

25

a

Now please proceed in a proper fashion

Thank, you-. Hr. Lindseth• Hr. Lindsethn CEI had a program to convert •
Huny Light customers to CEI through the payment of free

10nS3S
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1

2

service and free wiringn is this correct?

3

A

Yes-

4

a

And this was started during your time as Chief

5

Executive Officern is that correct?

6

A

Yes-

7

(3

Idas this sometimes referred to as the "Huny

8

9

Displacement Program"?
A

10

11

I accept that as a description of it; I think it was
so described in this case-

a

12

And it did. start at the time you were Chief Executive
Officer! is that correct?

13

A

Yes -

14

a

Idas the Huny Displacement Program one of the ways

15

CEI attempted to eliminate competition with (luny

16

Light?

17

A

18

19

(3

A

Stimulated it-

No-, it did not have a negative effect-, it was a

23

25

Did it have any negative effect on competition that
you can think of?

22

24

The fluny Displacement Program fostered competition-,

it didn’t eliminate competititon-

20

21

No-

positive effect

fl

Did it have the effect of reducing fluny Light's
revenues?

ID I sat
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A

Only to the extent that it might have succeeded^ but

during much of the period they transferred more
customers from our system to theirs than we were

successful in transferring from their system to ours.
(3

During what period of timei Hr- Lindsethf

A

The entire period from llSfi to

more customers

were transferred from the fluny -- from the CEI system
to riuny than were transferred from the Huny system
to CEIt and it was during that period that I presume

you are referring toi the beginning of the
displacement period-

a

Is it a factn Hr- Lindsethn. that in late

CEI

increased its efforts towards converting fluny Light
customers to CEI’service?

A

That could bei but I don't have a specific recollection

(3

You were still Chief Executive Officer at that time?

A

Yes-

(3

And do you recall — would you accept that if I showed
you a CEI memorandum that stated this?

A

Depends on the memorandumn yesHR. NORRIS:
Lindseth PTX lM4n please?

CAfter an interval-3-

hlould you give fir-

lOiSa?

Lindseth - cross
I
!
I

HR- NORRIS:

Just use it off this

table -

THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen

j

of the juryi it is 11:00 o'clocki past our normal

}

recess time.

1

recess.

5

Supposing that we take a short

Pleasei during the recessi do not discuss

3

the case either among yourselves or with anyone

3

elssi as I have so oftensaid to youi keep an

L

open mind until you have heard all of the

2

evidence in the case and the instructions of the

3

Court and the matter is submitted to you for your

i

final deliberation and your judgment.

5
5

With thatn you are free to goi and we’ll
call you-

7

{Short recess had-l

3

HR. LANSDALE:

I would request the
t

9

opportunity to approach the bench before the

0

proceeding begins-

1

THE COURT:

Approach the bench-

2
3
4

5

{The' following proceedings were had at the

bench:1
HR. LANSDALE:

Exhibit IMM to which

10-.S3fi
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the witness has just been referred is the CEI
memorandum of 1572 which contains some historical

statements.
The point is that based upon the appearance
in the last case I wish to object to at this time

of the reading of this exhibit to the witness-

He can ask the witness about the factsThis memorandum was prepared long subsequent

to his status as an employee of the companyn and
he cannot have contemporaneously seen it-

Whether this lower-level employee correctly
recited

history is a different question and not

something —

THE COURT:

Read the last question

backi pleasei the last question and answer-

CThe record was read by the court reporter.3THE COURT:

What is the date of

this^

tIR. LANSDALE:

1572-

THE COURT:

How can you expect him

to read a 1572 memorandum when you are talking
about 15tiS?

NR.

NORRIS:

recollection was of it-

I asked him what his

10-,S31
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THE COURT:

He says he doesn’t have

MR-

hJelln he says it might

it •
NORRIS:

have been.
THE COURT:

No.

Bring that up here

again.

Now-i listen to what he says-

He rules himself

out completely• ■

Read the question and answer back.
THE REPORTER :

Uas it the last one?

THE COURT:

No! the same thing

that you read before.

"Is it a fact! Hr.

THE REPORTER:

Lindseth ! that in late ITLS! CEI increased its
efforts towards convering tluny Light customers
to CEI service?

"Answer:

That could be-i but I don't have

a specific recollection!

THE COURT:

'IHLS.'"

"I don't have a

specific recollection!” you are right back where

you were.

You asked him — now you are going tP

use a document that was prepared on January ?!
1H7S by a fellow by the name of Zimmerman and it

went to a fellow by the name of D- G.

Halliday.

lO-iSMO
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1

fIR.

2

NORRIS:

It is admitted in

evidence•

3

THE COURT:

4

lilell-. it may be

5

admitted in evidence! but that doesn’t necessarily

6

permit you to use it with this witness unless you

7

can qualify that he's seen itn that he's read itNR. NORRIS:

8

hJell-, he saw it at the

last triali your Honor.

9
10

THE COURT:

11

Norrisi please-.

Ohi come on nowi tlr-

The fact that he saw it at the last trial does

12

not necessarily mean that he was familiar with it-

13

NORRIS:

14

NR.

15

THE COURT:

Well —

I'm going to sustain

the objection.

16
17

Let's proceed unless you can qualify it.

18

{End of bench conference.!

19

20

BY NR.

21

(2

NORRIS:

Nr. Lindsethi do you have any knowledge of the

22

circumstances under which the Nuny Displacement Program

23

came to an end?

24

A

I have no direct knowledge! no.

25

(3

Uell! what indirect knowledge have you got?

10-.SM1
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1

2

{fir. Lansdale rises from his chair.3-

3

THE COURT:

4

Approach the benchi

gentlemen.

5

6
7

8

9
10
11

CThe following proceedings were had at the
bench:}
HR. LANSDALE:

I sayi againi do you

want to know where it stoppedi or do you want to

catch this witness’s hearsay knowledge of it?
Counsel knows that this occurred subsequent

12

to fir. Lindseth's term as an employeen as

13

President of the companyi and that he can only

14

have knowledge of it through hearsayn and I object

15

to this continual attempt to get this witness to

16

testify —

17
18

19

THE COURT:

trusi fir.

That’s not exactly

Lansdale.

It could have been conveyed to him by an

20

officer of the

21

him by an officer of the company at some such

22

subsequent time as a statement against interestn

23

it’s permissible.

companyi and if it was conveyed to

24

Butt certainly! there is no foundation! again.

25

If you lay a proper foundation! you are prepared to

lOiSMS

Lindseth - cross
procHedHR.

NORRIS:

Your Honori I wanted

to know from him — he said he had no direct

knowledge of iti so I’m asking him to explain --

THE COURT:

If he has some

indirect knowledge! it doesn’t imply anything.

HR. NORRIS:

I asked him what

indirect knowledge he has and --

THE COURT:

I’m going to sustain

it as to the form of the question.

HR.

NORRIS:

THE COURT:

All right.

You can ask him if he

ever discussed this with any officer or director
of the company.

If soi when did he discuss iti where did he
discuss it-i and what was saidf

CEnd of bench conference.?

BY HR.
a

NORRIS:

Hr. Lindesthn did the termination of the Huny
Displacement Program form the basis of any discussion

at any Board meeting that you ever attended?
A

None that I recollect.

(3

And did any knowledge you might have of that have

10,SMB
1

Lindseth - cross

2

3

originated in discussions with CEI officers or employees^

A

4

I learned that at the time of the oil embargo, sales

5

promotion became very unfashionable in the utility

6

business and we ceased sales promotion and, at about

7

that time, ceased the wiring program in competition

8

with fluny Light-

9

(3

10

13
14
15

A

20

21

A

Yes; staff man-

(3

And who was that staff man?

A

Well, I worked with several staffmen.
fir-

24

25

Hight have been

Bingham or Hr- Iloorei those are two names that come

to mind.

Bingham an officer of the company?

13

Is fir.

A

No.

13

Did you get that information from fir-

A

Not -- not the recollection that I have been reporting

22
23

.

It was an employee?

17

19

No-

(3

16

18

And was it an officer or an employee or director of
CEI that gave you that information?

11

12

Well, in preparation for my testimony in this case,

Lansdale?

to you, no.

13

And about when was the oil embargo, if you recall?

A

I think about that time-

13

Well, what year, if you can recall?

lOnSMM
1
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2

A

I think nVS or ’73.

3

(3

And when you say that promotional allowances like the

4

free wiring became -- did you say frowned on in the

5

industry or unfashionable -- unfashionable! you said?

6

A

{The witness

7

(3

Rightf

8

A

{The witness

9

(3

All right.

LO

nodded his head in

the affirmative.!

nodded his head in

the affirmative.!

fly question is:

hJas there ever any action

LI

instituted with respect to this in any Governmental

L2

agency that you're aware off

L3

A

L4
L5

Yesi I think there were proceedings before the Public
Utility Commission of Ohio-

(3

And isn’t it a fact that the Public Utilities Commission

L6

of Ohio ordered that those free-wiring allowances

L7

should no longer be givenf

L8

A

That! I don’t know.

L9

(3

Hr. Lindseth! in your opinion!.did CEI render superior

20

service to that rendered by fluny Light?

21

A

Yes.

22

(3

tluny Light traditionally had lower rates than CEl! Is

23

that correct?

24

A

Yes! it is.

25

(3

And those lower rates were an important element in the

10-.SMS
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competition between the two companies, is that correct?

A

That’s correct-.

a

The elimination of the rate differential between CEI

and nuny Light would'have had a significant impact on

the competition between the two companies, is that a
fair statement?

A

Certainly on price competition-, yes-

a

And elimination of the rate differential would have
made it more difficult for huny Light to compete against

CEIn would you accept that?

A

No, I would not accept that, because a condition of the
elimination of the rata equalization was that the
reliability of Nuny would be markedly improved through
the interconnection, whereupon Nuny would have a service

as reliable as CEI, in consideration of which the
prices would be equalized and the competitive situation
would thereby be greatly altered and Nuny would have,
for all practical purposes, service comparable to CEI.

|3

Well, isn’t it a fact that CEI tried from time to time

to eliminate the rate differential?
A

By offering this reliability to tiuny-, yes-

<2

Is that the only way?

A

I don’t remember a proposal to the City for rate
equalization which was not accompanied by a

IQiSMb
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1

corresponding offer on CEI’s part to provide

2

interconnection uith thorough reliability of power

3

generation resulting therefrom-

4
(3

5

Yes.

But other than making a proposal to the City such
6
as you're describing, were there any other things that

7
CEI attempted to do from time to time to eliminate the

8

rate differentialf

9

Uell, we presented the case to the Cleveland City

A

10

Council, we attempted to tell the story publicly, but

11
the objective was that the nuny Light system, which had
12

full control of its rates-, would act-

13

14

CEI offered a parallel interconnection to Muny Light

a

in the mid-nbD’sn is that not corrects

15
16

17

A

Ide offered it in nb2.

a

And you wrote a letter to Mayor Locher dated September
17, nta, making such a proposal, is that correctf

18

19

A

That’s correct-

20

fl

And you pointed out the many

21

to Pluny Light as a result of

22

is that not correct^’

23

Yes-, that’s a fair statement-

24

25

a

benefits that would flow

such parallel interconnection

And these benefits included standby emergency service
is that correctf*

lOiSM?
1

Lindseth - cross

2

A

As I recall itn yes-

3

a

And these benefits also included firm power and,

4

maintenance power?

5

A

If njny chose to buy thosei yes-

6

(3

And would those benefits you offered also have

7

included economy power?

8

A

If it chose to buy thatn yes.

9

C3

Did the proposal also include the sale of bulk power?

10

A

Offered to sell but it would be up to fluny whether

11
12

they chose to buy it-

(3

And did the benefits of what you were offering also.'

13

include the pooling of personnel and equipment in

14

emergencies?

15

A

Yesi we offered that.

16

63

But CEI said to tluny Light that there would be no

17

parallel interconnection with CEI unless tluny Light

18

first agreed to raise its rates to private customers

19

to the rate CEI charged its private customersi is that

20

a correct statement?

21

HR. LANSDALE:

I object to that.

22

THE COURT:

Approach the bench.

23

24
25

{The following proceedings were had at the
bench:}

ID,SMS
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HR-

LANSDALE:

- No such statement was

ever made and counsel well knows it.
Uhat are you reading from?

You claim this

was stated in the letters?
HR.

That was a quotation

NORRIS:

from the transcript, page ILll, lines IS through

n, to which the witness answered yes.
HR.

LANSDALE:

Let me see that.

Hay I go get the record page?
HR.

NORRIS:

Itll, line IS.
Dell, I see that you

HR. LANSDALE:

asked that a.s a leading question there and that
the witness said yes.
However, you and I both know that the letter

said no such thing and this is your interpretation
of the results of the letter.
HR.

NORRIS:

THE COURT:

I'm asking.

Just a minute.

Please

read back the context of the questions.

{The record was read by the reporter
beginning at page lOnSMti, line 17 through page
1D,SM7, line 20.1HR. LANSDALE:

exhibit.

Let’s get out the

It said no such thing.

IQ-iSMn
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HR-

I’m not asking about

NORRIS:

the exhibits-

It certainly appears

THE COURT:

so from the context of the questions and answersGet the exhibits out and let me take a look at
if-i please-

{Short pause-I
Read that last question

THE COURT:

back againn please{The record was read by the reporter-!
THE COURT:

the question is proper-

Idelln the substance of

The context within which

it was asked is noti because it would lead the jury

to believe that this was said in the letter and it
is not said in the letter-

It is inferred in the

letter-, but it is not said-

If you are desirous of rephrasing your question
so as to clarify thati you are free to proceedflR-

NORRIS:

THE COURT:
MR-

NORRIS:

tlay I be heard?

Sure I haven’t had a chance

to respond-

I think fir- Lansdale is in error in suggewting
I am limited to questions that appear in a particular

10-.SS0
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letter.

I asked —

THE

COURT:

No-i you are not-

HR.

LANSDALE:

No.

tlR.

NORRIS’.

I would liketo finish

my statement•

THE

COURT:

Sure.

NR.

NORRIS:

I was testing this

witness's recollection of what the nature of the
offer was.

He made the offer.

And a person

doesn’t necessarily have to put in a letter

everything that is in that person’s mind.

Now-,

this person is the writer of the letter and I put

this identical question to this gentleman in
September and he gave me a yes answer.

And I

readi verbatimi the question I put to him before.
That information was in his recollection.
I don’t believen Fir. Lansdale-,

it has to be

in the letter if it is in the witness’s recollection.

That’s what I am probing-

THE COURT:

that statement.

Nobody is contesting

I said at the outset that it is

perfectly proper cross-examination if presented
with proper questioning.

But your questioning

infers — it does more than infer-, it states that

ID-iSSl
Lindseth - cross

it was said in the letter when it was not said in
the letter-

If you want to ask him whs that the intent --

HR.

Your Honor i if I may

NORRIS:

be heardi I didn't even identify this exhibit for

thiswitnessRead the questions

THE COURT:
and answers backHR.

I mean I didn't

NORRIS:

identify it by exhibit letter-

whether he wrote a letterletter-

That's right-

I did ask him

He said he wrote a

There is no question

about thatTHE COURT:

Shall we proceed in

the manner I have directed counseli gentlemeni
please?

flR. NORRIS:

, For the recordi I

would like to object that if I am not permitted

to put the verbatim question to this witness for

purposes of testing his credibility that I put to
him in the courtroom in September! I think that

is in errorTHE :COURT:

Mr-

Norrisi is anyone

precluding you from asking him the question?

lOiSsa
Lindseth - cross

1

2

tIR.

NORRIS:

' You haven't ruled on

3

that yeti your Honor-

4

I read and Hr-

5

see the basis to the objection-

6

That's exactly the question

Lansdale objected to-, and I don't

THE COURT:

No-

The question you

7

put now is it is within the context that is said

8

in the letter-

9
10
11
12

13
14

flR-

That's exactly the

NORRIS:

question I read-

The record will show it-

THE COURT:

I will just instruct

the jury it was not in the letter-

flR-

NORRIS:

Hay I ask another

question!’

15

THE

court:

Yes-

16

•MR.

NORRIS:

If the Court is

17

instructing mei if I can have my exception! I

18

would like an answer to this question-

19

will follow that with a question! was that the

20

purport of this letter! and if counsel wants to

21
22
23

24

25

THE COURT:

Then I

Let’s proceedi

gentlemen! pleaselEnd of bench conference-!

10-,SS3
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2

Please read the last

THE COURT:

3

question back-

4

questions and answers back.

Please read the whole series of

5

{The record was re-read as before.I

6

THE COURT:

That last question

7

was not incorporated in the letter.

8

just a plain quest ion 'directed to the witness.

9
10

11

This is

You may answer the question.

i

A

CEI offered fluny reliability.

CEI asked as a condition

of granting that reliability to Fluny Light that price

I

12

competition be eliminated through rate equalization.

j

13

It was a business deal.

'

14
15

16
17
18

CEI offered reliablity.

CEI asked in return rate

'

equalization! and the offer was declined by the City.

FIR.

NORRIS:

Flay I approach the

bench! your Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes.

19
20
21

22
23

24
25

{The following proceedings were had at the
bench:}

FIR. NORRISanswer be stricken.

I move that the

I think the question was an

appropriate question to be answered yes or no and
instead the witness makes a speech! and I would

’

1D,SSM
1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10

11
12

13
14

15

1&

17
18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25

Lindseth - cross

request that the Court instruct him to give a yes
or no answer! and if he does not give a yes or
no answer! then I would move that I be permitted
*
to test his credibility by asking him if he

recalls answering to that very question the last
time he was askedTHE COURT:

Overrule your motion-

If you are desirous of asking him the direct

question! Hr-

Norris! was the interconnection

or was it the intent of CEI to refuse the

interconnection if there was no price
equalization! you are free to do so-

I don't know why we don’t ask direct
questions instead of trying to ask these questions

that carry inferences and innuendos-

riR -

NORRIS:

The reason that I do

not want to be restricted to the defendant's

language is that rate equalization is a
nice-sounding term-

The witness in September

acknowledged that what that meant was raising its

rates! and this question did not use the term

"equalization -"
I have ,the right to ask this witness whether
that is a correct statement! your Honor-

10,SSS
Lindseth

1
2

Uell-' he has answered

THE court:

3

the question.

4

tlR.

NORRIS:

5

THE

court:

He gave me a speechgo ahead.

let's proceed.

7

answer it yes or no-

9
10

11

12
13
14

15
16

Go ahead

I am not going £0 direct him to

6

8

cross

If you want, to place a question to him that

requires a yes or no answer-, let’s proceed-, go
aheadn do.

riR.

you suggesting

NORRIS:

that transcript page ILll lines IS to 15 does —

THE COURT:

Let’s proceed.

Don’t

argue with me.
HR. NORRIS:

_ is not a direct

question?

17

I won’t ask for a ruling

18

THE COURT:

19

I have ruled-, his answer m-^y stand

20

You are free to ask him whatever,.questions you

21

I have ruled.

are desirous of asking him.

22

Let’s proceed.

23

CEnd of bench conference.!

24
25

lOiSSb

Lindseth - cross

1

2

BY HR.

3

a

NORRIS:

Hr. Lindsethi I will read you a question and answer

4

from transcript page ILlli starting at line IS through

5

line HOn and I will then ask you about that exchange.

6

"CJuestion:

But CEI said to Huny Light that

7

there would be no parallel interconnection with CEI

8

unless Huny

9

private customers

Light first agreed
to the level

10

charged itsprivate customersi

11

statement?

to raise its rates

to

of the rates that CEI

is that a correct

12

"Answer:

13

Do you recall that question being asked and your

Yes."

having given that answer?

14
15

A

16

. (S

Yes.
And unless Huny Light agreed to this condition! the

17

benefits that you have described from interconnection

18

would not have been available to Huny Lighti is that

19

a correct statement?

Huny Light needed reliability.

CEI offered reliability

21

and CEI said but not for free.

There is -- and it is a

22

business proposition.

23

equalize rates and eliminate price competition!

24

thereby --

20

25

A

THE COURT:

Huny Light would offer to

Read the question back

10-.SS7
1

Lindseth - cross
2

please.
3

The witness will listen to the question and
4
respond to the question-

5

{Record read-l

6

Do you'under stand

THE COURT:
7
the question! Hr- Lindsethf

8

Would you read that

THE WITNESS:

9
again! please?

.0
{Record read.?
.1

This condition implied

THE WITNESS:

L2

in the question is the equalization of rates?
L3

Yes-

THE COURT:
L4

A

Yesi that is a correct statement-

L5
HR. NORRIS:

Would you hand fir-

L6
Lindseth Plaintiff’s Exhibit Mfitn please-

L7

BY MR- NORRIS:
18
(3

Have you had a chance to look over Plaintiff’s Exhibit

19

MflL?
20

A

Weill am I to read it?

(2

Only if you want to-

21

I just want to give you a chance

22

to look it over and then I want to ask you a question

23
about it-

24

Is that.the letter that you wrote to Mayor Locher
25
under date of September 171 IHLE making this proposal?

lOnSsa

Lindseth - cross
A

Yes-, it is.

a

And you wrote this letter shortly after Mayor Locher
million plant expansion for Muny

had announced a

Lighti
A

is that correct?

Uell-i I don't recall that in connection with this
lettern but it states here --

a

Would you kindly turn to page S of the letter and read

the first paragraph on page S —
A

I see that it —

a

— out loud?
Would you kindly read that for the jury?
MR.

LANSDALE:

THE COURT:

I object-, your Honor.

Overruled.

He said it states here.
A

Am I to read this?

<3

Only calling that to your attention-, what is your
answer to my earlier question-, or do you want me to

rephrase the question?

Withdraw it.

Let me rephrase the question.

YouHwrote this letteri did you not-. Mr. Lindseth-.
shortly after Mayor Locher had announced a $12 million
plant expansion for Muny Lighti is that correct?

A

The occasion for writing the letter was a statement in
the newspapers by the Mayor that he was willing to

iQiSsn
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discuss our proposal to interconnect-

That’s the

occasion of the letter it says in the opening

sentence.
(3

Addressing yo.ur attention to the second page of your

lettern your first paragraph therei you mention the

$15 million investment for expansion of the fluny

Light planti do you not?
A

Yes-, I do.

(3

And you state to Mayor Locher there that the
acceptance of your proposal would make it uneconomical

and unnecessary for the City to go forward with that
•plant expansion; is that correct?
A

That's correct.

(3

Please .turn to page 3 of your attachment-, and I ask
you this question before I ask you to look at any

particular paragraph.
Under your proposal-, whenever CEI had a rate

increase Muny Light would automatically have to
increase its rates by the same amount as CEI; was that
a part of your proposal?

A

Yes-, that would be in it.

13

So that under your proposal-, Muny Light’s rates might
go up even though Muny Light’s costs of operations

had' not gone up;

is that a correct statement?

in-iSLD

Lindssth - cross
A

That was patterned after a half a dozen other cities
in the country where they have rate equalization as a

condition of interconnection! and this is a precise

parallel with the experience in the country.

(2

I'm addressing your attention to the paragraph at the

top of page 3 of your attachment! which states:
"■C71-

The City would agree that

-- now! am

I correct this is a part of your proposal that! if
your proposal was accepted! this would apply:

"The City would agree that so long as an
interconnection 'is in effect it would maintain the

rates of the flunicipal Light Plant to other than public

customers at the rates in effect for the Illuminating
Company in the City of Cleveland"?

And that was part of your proposal! right?
A

Yes ! that's correct-

(3

And so that if CEI did have a rate increase! tiuny
Light would have tO! under your proposal! similarlyhhave
an increase in the same amount! is that a fair

st atement?
flR. LANSDALE:

Your Honor! please!

this is simply argument! and I objectTHE COURT:

Overruled.

He's already answered the question-

